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Learn How to Avoid Heat-related
Illnesses and Death

National Safety Council
nsc.org

The human body is normally able to regulate its temperature through sweating,
until it is exposed to more heat than it can handle. Heat exhaustion and heat
stroke can escalate rapidly, leading to delirium, organ damage and even death.
In 2018, 162 people died in the U.S. from exposure to excessive heat, according
to Injury Facts.
People most at risk include:
Ø Infants and young children, especially if left in hot cars
Ø People 65 and older
Ø People who are ill, have chronic health conditions or are on certain medications
Ø People who are overweight
Heat Exhaustion: When the body loses excessive water and salt, usually due to
sweating, heat exhaustion can occur. According to the free NSC First Aid Quick
Reference app, signs and symptoms include:
*Sweating
*Pale, ashen or moist skin
*Muscle cramps (especially for those working or exercising outdoors in high
temperatures)
*Fatigue, weakness or exhaustion
*Headache, dizziness or fainting
*Nausea or vomiting
*Rapid heart rate
Uncontrolled heat exhaustion can evolve into heat stroke, so make sure to treat
victims quickly:
*Move victims to a shaded or air-conditioned area
*Give water or other cool, nonalcoholic beverages
*Apply wet towels, or have victims take a cool shower
Heat Stroke: Seek medical help immediately if someone is suffering from heat
stroke. Signs include:
*Body temperature above 103 degrees
*Skin that is flushed, dry and hot to the touch; sweating has usually stopped
*Rapid breathing
*Headache, dizziness, confusion or other signs of altered mental status
*Irrational or belligerent behavior
*Convulsions or unresponsiveness
Immediately take action:
*Call 911
*Move the victim to a cool place
*Remove unnecessary clothing
*Immediately cool the victim, preferably by immersing up to the neck in cold water
(with the help of a second rescuer)
*If immersion in cold water is not possible, place the victim in a cold shower or move
to a cool area and cover as
much of the body as possible with cold, wet towels
*Keep cooling until body temperature drops to 101 degrees
*Monitor the victim’s breathing and be ready to give CPR if needed
DO NOT:
*Force the victim to drink liquids
*Apply rubbing alcohol to the skin
*Allow victims to take pain relievers or salt tablets
The best way to avoid a heat-related illness is to limit exposure outdoors during
hot days. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention:
*Air conditioning is the best way to cool off
*Drink fluids, even if you don’t feel thirsty, and avoid alcohol
*Wear loose, lightweight clothing and a hat
*Replace salt lost from sweating by drinking fruit juice or sports drinks

See HEAT, Page 5

Need Assistive Technology?
Connect with TAP!
The Virginia Department for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
(VDDHH) offers telecommunication equipment and
assistive technology to qualified applicants as a solution
to their communication needs through the Technology
Assistance Program (TAP). From equipment information
to usage demos, TAP provides access and help with
assistive technology to keep you connected.

To get started, call or
visit a regional office
near you. To find the
closest office or learn
more, call
800-552-7917 (Voice)
or visit vddhh.org
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Non-Medical Home Assistance
A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley and Surrounding Areas

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders
A+ Rating

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Discover

Independent Retirement Living
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July 4 th celebrates our country’s
independence 245 years ago. Americans
celebrate with picnics, cookouts and
fireworks. After 2020 robbed us of
fireworks, there are fireworks again
this year!! Roanoke, the Salem Fair,
Vinton, Fincastle, Buchanan, Lynchburg,
Bedford, Mountain Lake, Christiansburg,
Radford and Blacksburg all have
fireworks. More information can be
found about them in Some Things To Do
beginning on page 10.
There is a dog show in Downtown
Roanoke, Jazz in Longwood Park in
Salem and “Million Dollar Quartet”
musical happening at Mill Mountain
Theatre. The Horse and Wine Festival
is happening in Bedford, Pirate Days
at Smith Mountain Lake and The
Greater Lynchburg Bridal Show is on in
Lynchburg. The 13th Annual Lavender
Season and Lavender Fest is at the
Beliveau Farm in Blacksburg, Oldtown
Nights Concert Series with Domino is in
Shawsville, and the Newport Jamboree is
going on in Newport. You can also find
details about these in Things to Do.
We are all loving our newest
contributing writers – Steve Garay talks
about chasing waterfalls in our area on
page 20 and Clifton West has a touching
article on page 9. Long-time contributor
Dr. Kevin Kelleher talks about moving a
loved one into assisted living this month.
Denise Scruggs tells us about some
Scenic drives through SW Virginia. Kyle
Edgell tells us about being in a series of
intriguing circumstances, and Frances
Stebbins talks about the removal of our
historic statues and the new Virginia
Women’s Monument.
We hope you enjoy this issue; enjoy
Independence Day and the month of
July—Stay Safe!

Winter Getaway
Home,
Much More
More!
Home, Yet
Yet So
So Much
Call today for your complimentary meal and tour.
elm
Park estates
offers allWelcome
the comforts
and
Welcome
to Holiday.
home.

amenities you expect from a retirement community,
including diverse activities and events, delicious
chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and
(across
from Tanglewood
Mall)
linen service
and convenient
local transportation.

We take care of the basics so you can truly
enjoy your retirement.
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National Cheer Up The Lonely Day – July 11

nationaldaycalendar.com
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Are
Your
Affairs
in
Order?
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Disability Planning • Special Needs Planning
• Elder Law
• Wills and Trusts
Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes
Each year on July 11th, people across the United States make a special
effort to give someone a lift on National Cheer Up The Lonely Day.
If you know someone who is lonely or going through a difficult time, be
a bright spot in their life with a little extra thoughtfulness today. Whether
their loneliness is due to health issues, financial reasons, grief due to loss or
personal reasons, isolation can be overwhelming. Use this day as a reminder
to contact those people in your life who need a little extra love and attention.
Your small act of kindness can make a big difference to them. One word or
special consideration may brighten their world at just the right moment.
--A burden shared is a burden halved. ~ T.A. Webb Let’s Hear it for the Boy
We are all lonely from time to time. The gift of companionship and support
when we least expect it may not solve our problems, but it eases the burden
a little.
While visiting may be the number one thing to do on this day, here are a
few other ideas to try:
*Deliver a few spare magazines to an ailing friend.
*Watch a movie with them and share some freshly popped popcorn.
*Read a book out loud to your friend.
*Set up a playlist with inspirational music.
*Offer to go for a walk with them.
*Mail a sweet or funny card.
*Bake one of their favorite foods.
*Call and visit on the phone.
*Email funny jokes every day to remind them to laugh.
*Play a board game.
*Go for a drive.
National Cheer Up The Lonely Day History: Our research found Francis
Pesek of Detroit, Michigan created this day. His daughter, L.J. Pesek reports
that he “was a quiet, kind, wonderful man who had a heart of gold. The idea
came to him as a way of promoting kindness toward others who were lonely or
forgotten as shut-ins or in nursing homes.” July 10th was Mr. Pesek’s birthday.  
HEAT, from Page 3
*Avoid spending time outdoors during the hottest part of the day, from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m.
*Wear sunscreen; sunburn affects the body’s ability to cool itself
*Pace yourself when you run or otherwise exert your body
Keep Each Other Safe: If your job requires you to work outside in hot weather,
you and your supervisors can take precautions to minimize the risk of heat-related
illnesses. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health recommends:
*Working shorter shifts until workers have adjusted to the heat
*Staying hydrated and drinking before you get thirsty
*Watch out for co-workers exhibiting signs of heat exhaustion or heat stroke
*Take time to rest and cool down
In your community, please check in on neighbors who are elderly, house-bound
or otherwise may be reluctant to ask for help. You can offer to host them in the
air-conditioned comfort of your living room on hot days, drive them to a local
cooling center, or call relatives or city services to arrange for them to stay cool.

Scott Butler

Dylan Kiedrowski

Rhodes, Butler
&Dellinger, PC

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

www.rhodesbutler.com

Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.
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and enjoy it while taking in the beautiful lake views.
A ride down Route 11 is another great drive. Route 11 parallels I-81 but
offers many delights along the way. It runs through historic Lexington and
meanders through Natural Bridge and beyond.
Along the way, the Natural Bridge, a 215-foot-tall limestone gorge, is a mustsee. Not only is it known as one of the seven natural wonders of the modern world,
but it also is listed as a national historic landmark. Close by are the Natural Bridge
Caverns and the Virginia Safari Park, one of Virginia’s only drive-through zoos.
If you have fond memories of drugstore soda fountains, take a step back in
time by visiting the Buchanan Fountain and Grille located on Main Street in
Buchanan. Afterward, take a walk on Buchanan’s famous swinging bridge
that crosses the James River.
Further down the road, Roanoke is filled with treasures. Mill Mountain
Park, with its stunning views of the mountains and the City of Roanoke, is
another place worth visiting. While there, stopover at the famous Roanoke
Star, the most prominent freestanding illuminated man-made star in the world.
Or take in the Mill Mountain Wildflower Garden and the Mill Mountain Zoo.
Located near the Roanoke Star is Black Dog Salvage, a Roanoke attraction
made famous when it was featured in the DIY reality show “Salvage Dawgs.”
This shopping experience offers unique gifts and décor or, as the owners say,
“everything for sale…but the dog.”
If you are looking for an outing to take your grandchildren on, consider
a trip to the Roanoke Pinball Museum. The museum, located in the heart of
downtown Roanoke, features over fifty operational pinball machines produced
between the 1930s and today. For two hours and the cost of admission, you
can learn about the history and science of pinball while playing the games.
These are just a few of the many safe, but exciting, places that can
be explored or revisited this summer as you take a scenic drive through
southwestern Virginia. Before leaving home, be sure to call ahead to confirm
hours of operation, event schedules, and admissions fees. Likewise, stay safe
by following COVID-19 precautions.
Happy trails. Have fun. I hope to see you along the way.

Off the Beaten Path:
Scenic Drives
Through Southwestern Virginia
After being cooped up during the pandemic, we
all need a breath of fresh air. One of the best ways to
get this is to take a scenic drive off the beaten path.
One of America’s favorite drives, the Blue Ridge
Denise Scruggs,
Parkway, is in our backyard and runs from Virginia to
Beard Center on Aging Cherokee, North Carolina. It is filled with overlooks
University of Lynchburg and vistas that offer breathtaking views and a tranquil
retreat from stress. A speed limit of 45 allows us to
enjoy the drive at a leisurely pace. The numerous exits along the way offer
hiking trails and incredible places for an early afternoon picnic or a brief respite.
There are many notable places to visit along the Blue Ridge Parkway.
Among them are the Peaks of Otter with their spectacular views and the Peaks
of Otter Lake View Restaurant. The restaurant features regional specialties
made with fresh and local ingredients. If you don’t feel comfortable eating
indoors, order take out and eat outdoors on the lake.
Further down the road at milepost 213 on the Blue Ridge Parkway near
Galax is the Blue Ridge Music Center. The Center features the music and
musicians of the Blue Ridge Mountains. When the Music Center is open, you
can enjoy Midday Mountain Music and outdoor summer concerts.
A drive on State Route 122 between Bedford and Franklin counties is
another incredible trip. In addition to being picturesque, the Booker T.
Washington National Monument, Smith Mountain Lake, and the National
D-Day Memorial are along its route.
Smith Mountain Lake’s Bridgewater Plaza at the Hales Ford Bridge on
Route 122 is an off-the-water destination worth visiting, too. If you are an ice
cream lover, stop by the Ice Cream Cottage for an old-fashioned banana split,
milkshake, float, or ice cream cone. Better yet, take your ice cream outdoors
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What’s Involved In Giving Care?
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• Help in a crisis. Availability on short notice. The legal right to make medical
decisions if your loved one is unable to speak
• Medication management. Tracking what’s been prescribed. Getting refills
on time. Daily reminders to take meds
• Coordinating care. Finding, hiring, supervising, and scheduling providers

Leana Kail, MSW
CEO
Gentle Shepherd
Hospice

• Money management. Paying bills, balancing the checkbook, banking.
Handling investments and real estate

Family members do a tremendous amount to support aging loved ones. Sometimes
you need to get outside support. Here is a list to help you take an inventory and
realistically assess what you can and can’t do. For more tips and resources for family
caregivers, visit seriousillness.org/Roanoke and sign up for our monthly e-newsletter.

• Legal assistance. Ensuring paperwork is attended to: A will or living trust.
Durable Power of Attorney. Advance health care directive

• Dealing with insurance. Tracking deductibles and copays. Signing up for
prescription insurance, long-term care coverage, disability and veteran benefits

P

erhaps you call regularly to offer emotional support. Maybe you handle
finances. Perhaps you visit weekly. Or you may live with your loved
one 24/7. Caring takes many forms. You may feel this is simply what a
loving daughter/son/partner would do. But that doesn’t mean it isn’t time and
energy from your day. Or night, if you skimp on sleep to create time to help.
Whether you provide hands-on care or assistance from afar, you ARE a
family caregiver. And that means you need to watch for burnout. Use this list to
take an inventory. Consider what is realistic for you. And think about options
to help manage the load: Friends, family, community programs, paid help.
• Chores. Laundry, yardwork, housekeeping, repairs
• Meals. Shopping, cooking, cleanup
• Transportation. Errands, doctor appointments, worship, social activities
• Medical advocacy. Talking with doctors, deciding on treatments

• Financial assistance. Finding programs and/or pitching in to cover expenses
• Intimate care. Bathing, dressing, toileting, feeding
• Emotional support. A sympathetic ear. A hug. Reassuring your relative
that they are not alone
Plus the work of being constantly on the lookout for evidence of new
difficulties, falls, confusion, blue mood, scammers, etc. Consider assembling
a team of family members to help make caregiving easier.
You are a family caregiver!
At Gentle Shepherd Hospice, we are often surprised about how many
people do not acknowledge their contribution as giving care. As the Roanoke
and Lynchburg experts in family caregiving, we know how much heart and
energy you put into the tasks you perform for your loved one. Be it big or
small, hands-on or far away, what you do matters! Let us help you. Give us
a call at 800-789-0856.

Join Us!

At

LIBERTY RIDGE

Memory Care Support Group
Tuesday, July 13 • 1:00pm

Demistifying Resistance - Becoming a Better Detective

Teepa Snow Presentation by Coco Chapman, Heritage Green Activities Director

Tuesday, August 10 • 1:00pm
Sundowning: Late Day Confusion

Presentation by Coco Chapman, Heritage Green Activities Director

RSVP to Tammy or Misty at 1-434-207-4166.

Celebrating 21 years of
care beyond compare!
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GOLD

200 & 201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
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1213 Long Meadows Drive
Lynchburg
(434) 237-3009
ValleyViewRetirement.com

The Williams Home, Inc.
Lynchburg’s Gracious Retirement
Living for Ladies Since 1950
The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

Providing Multiple Levels of Care:
Independent and Assisted Living
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Call for a tour

434-384-8282 Ext. 5
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1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com
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How have you been since we have started to see
the light at the end of the COVID tunnel? I have been
vaccinated and still feel apprehensive. This past year
has been, at the very least, challenging. I have worked
with many with homeowners wanting to understand the
benefits of the “Home Equity Conversion Mortgage”
(HECM/Reverse Mortgage) as the cost of living has
gone up. Besides staying physically healthy, knowing
how to be more secure financially is just as important.
Rayetta Webb
With home prices at one of the highest we have seen in
VP of Reverse
years, coupled with some of the lowest interest rates, it
Mortgage Lending
is a perfect time to consider using this type of financial
NMLS#165753
tool. Here are some thoughts to adding this program to
your financial picture.
Reason #1: Eliminating an existing mortgage or equity line. It is estimated
that over 60% of homeowners, age of 65 and better, have some type of
mortgage or equity line they are paying on. If you currently have a loan(s)
on your home, then your HECM would be used to pay that lien(s). Any
additional proceeds above the payoff of the existing loan are yours to use as
you see fit. You are not required to make a monthly payment on the HECM
proceeds (unless you choose to; there is no penalty if you pre-pay). Would
the extra cash flow from not having a monthly house payment benefit you?
Reason #2: Setting up a Line of Credit. Many are seeing the benefit of
setting up their HECM as a standing line of credit. This option allows the
flexibility to access funds whenever and for whatever is needed. These
proceeds can be drawn down and repaid without penalty. The HECM line of
credit even offers a growth feature where the proceeds will see an increase
of availability to the homeowner even if the home does not go up in value.
Many are setting these up to use during down times to offset drawing off
other investments or to delay taking social security benefits until a later date.
Would you feel more secure having access to a line of credit if you needed
emergency funds?
Reason #3: Receiving a monthly tenure. This option means you set up your
HECM to provide you a monthly amount. This amount will vary person to
person. If you set up a tenure payment in the beginning based on your loan
closing, you are guaranteed to receive that set amount for as long as you live in
your home. The option also allows you flexibility to increase the amount and
receive term payments for a set time or take less and have a line of credit too.
If you could increase your monthly income, would it make daily life easier?
Reason #4: Paying for in-home care. Not so hard to understand this one, yet
not so easy to pay for on a fixed income either. Many will face some type of
need for a little help around the house, some will need more care, especially
if illness befalls them or an injury that requires rehabilitation of some sort.
Your insurance may pay for some services but may not cover all the things
you want or need. If you needed help to continue to live in your home, how
would you pay for it?
Reason #5: To make home improvements. Major items such as needing a
new roof, replacement windows, installing handicapped railings or bathroom
fixtures, or just paint can be costly. Doing these types of improvements may
make your home more efficient and can help in the long run, plus add to
the overall appearance and value of your home. Many who need or want to
do some home improvements find using this program a way to make this
happen. How would you cover a home repair, whether it was a minor one or
a major one?
Reason #6: To enjoy life and have some peace of mind. Although this is
listed as number six, it seems the majority who use this program gain some
measure of peace on a day-to-day basis. Perhaps traveling to visit family,
purchasing an item you have held off on, gifting a grandchild funds for
college, getting some new dentures or having extra income readily available
in case the refrigerator stops working or the car breaks down. Do you think
having some financial relief ready to use when you need it would make your
day?
Have questions? I would be happy to answer them via telephone and am
now taking appointments to meet in person to help you see how the power of
the HECM program may be of benefit to you. Please call me (434) 238-0765
and put my 16 years of HECM experience to work for you! Kindest regards.
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The Storyteller
Basillini’s On The Boardwalk

T

hey sat at an outdoor table under a bright red
umbrella bearing the name Basillini’s. Warm
garlic bread rested in a basket between them.
Her oversized sunglasses hid most of her face, but
her smile was visible. He sat droop-shouldered, in a
tweed jacket; his thin gray hair refused to lie down
in the coastal breeze. Each year on this date, they
Bishop
reserved this table for two on the balcony, with its
Clifton J. West
breathtaking view of the ocean at sunset.
The first time they sat here, he was an upstart lawyer and she was his college
sweetheart. But that was many moons ago. Now he is a retired judge, and she
is his wife and primary caregiver. She dipped bread in seasoned oil and placed
it in front of him, then cracked fresh pepper over the top, just like always. He
sat expressionless, Alzheimer’s robbing him of reality.
Soup arrived first, then salad. She fed him one bite at a time with grace and
patience, knowing his shaky hands would make a mess of things. The entrée was
perfect and the dessert was delicious, but she spent the entire evening in silent
reflection of former days and better times. She missed his laughter, winsome
ways, and the oft told stories he shared with strangers and friends alike.
Candlelight flickered across the table as the guitarist serenaded “Come Back
to Sorrento.” Usually they dance after dinner, but his dancing days were over.
She patted the back of his hand and sang along.
The celebration had come to an end. She helped him to his feet and secured
his walking cane, then slipped into her evening jacket and picked up her purse.
There he stood with his back to her, leaning on the rail, staring at the dark
waters. She stepped beside him and held him romantically, remembering their
promise to each other, at this very spot, decades ago.
“James, I love you,” she whispered.

9

“Charlotte, this is Basillini’s, isn’t it?” “Yes, it is.”
“Is today our anniversary?”
“Yes, James, today is April 11. It’s our anniversary.” She could hardly
contain her emotions. It was one of those rare and precious moments when
he came back to her.
He turned toward her and wrapped his arms around her shoulders. “My
dearest Charlotte, here at Basillini’s on the Boardwalk, I promise to give you
my best love, my—”
“Deepest devotion,” she interjected.
“—my deepest devotion,” he continued, “and unswerving commitment.
As long as the sun continues to set and rise again and waves of the ocean
never cease, so . . .” A solemn stare covered his eyes. He dropped his arms
and turned away. She steadied his steps and helped him shuffle toward the
exit. Wiping away a tear, she sealed the ongoing promise, “My life to you I
give as long as we both shall live.”
[Love] bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.
Love never fails. (1 Corinthians 13:7-8)
Clifton West, who is an ordained Bishop of the Church of God and has preached
the gospel more than thirty years, is currently serving his denomination as
State Evangelist in Virginia. He is well known for his ability to communicate
biblical truth through unforgettable stories, spellbinding to adults and easily
understood by children. Clifton enjoys playing chess, is an avid reader, and is
a collector of fragrances. He writes as a husband, father of three, grandfather
of two, and owner of a miniature Dachshund. He and his wife Angela live
near Richmond, Virginia.
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Their Support of Senior News
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Lynchburg
434.846.4626
2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Experience Makes a Difference.
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Some Things To Do

Due to COVID-19, please contact event
venues to make sure event is taking
place.

Roanoke Valley

Friday each month through December
3 Art by Night, Various galleries in
downtown Roanoke, 5-9pm. Free.
Showcases Roanoke’s thriving arts
community, featuring diverse galleries,
museums and artist’s studios. This
event supports Roanoke’s talented,
local artists, and brings the community
together through art openings, live
music and demonstrations. Free
street parking and free parking in Park
Roanoke’s lots is available after 5
p.m. at Warehouse Row lot on Salem
Avenue and Elmwood lot at Williamson
Road. Galleries are like hidden gems-you will marvel at the quality, desirability
and vast array of art this region has to
offer. Don’t hesitate to ask questions, to
talk theory, and don’t hesitate to make
a purchase! Roanokeartbynight.com
First Fridays on Franklin recurring
monthly on the 1st Friday through
October 1, Historic Rocky Mount, 5-8pm.
Free. Various locations. Introducing
“First Fridays on Franklin” in Historic
Rocky Mount! This celebration of our
local businesses gives residents and
visitors a chance to shop, eat, and
drink later into the evening. Each
business has a unique personality
and will be open late! FIRST FRIDAY

is the perfect opportunity to come
downtown, mingle, enjoy dinner and
drinks with friends, and shop local!
On Facebook
Mingle at the Market Saturday, Vinton
Farmers Market, 7-10pm. July 10 Five
Dollar Shake, July 24 Uptown. $6.
Family friendly, ID required for beer
garden. Bring your own chair. Abide by
all signs that are posted for COVID-19.
540-343-1364, vintonchamber.com
Through July 11 Salem Fair, Salem
Civic Center, Weekdays: 4-11pm;
Weekends: Noon-11pm. Free admission.
Buy tickets for rides. A regionally based
agricultural fair in the western part of
the Commonwealth of Virginia. The
Salem Fair is the largest fair in the
state and has been recognized as one
of the top 100 fairs and expositions in
the country540-375-3004, salemva.gov.
Through October 14, Thursdays
Party in Elmwood, Roanoke, 5:308:30pm. $5 per person. After canceling
our 2020 season of Party in Elmwood,
we are excited Party in Elmwood will
return for 2021 bringing 22 weeks
of outdoor, live music to Elmwood
Park. 7/1 - The Kings, 7/8 - Too Much
Sylvia, 7/15 - Legacy Motown Revue,
7/22 - The Catalinas, 7/29 - Gary
Lowder & Smokin’ Hot. We will follow
all guidelines in place over the duration
of the Party in Elmwood season. At
this time, that includes masks, social
distancing, extra spacing between
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attendees and performers, and an
attendee limit of 1,000 for Elmwood
Park. Anyone experiencing fever,
symptoms of COVID-19, or who has
tested positive for COVID-19 or have
a known exposure to someone who
has COVID-19 must stay at home.
Food and beverages served on-site.
Lawn chairs welcome. No outside food,
drinks, or coolers, please. Visit the Party
in Elmwood Facebook page for event
updates due to weather. 540-342-2028
July 1-10 Mon.-Sat. Buchanan
Community Carnival, Parade and
Fireworks, Buchanan 6-10pm. Free
admission. Rediscover life in small
town America during Buchanan’s 67th
annual Buchanan Community Carnival.
Explore our midway where you will
find family oriented Games, Rides
provided by Coles Amusements, and
great Food including our signature
Carnival Burgers and world famous
Fries! (Closed July 4th). There will be a
Parade at 5pm and Fireworks at 10pm
on Saturday, July 3rd. 540-254-1212,
townofbuchanan.com.

July 3, Saturday City of Roanoke
Fireworks - No Centralized Viewing,
9pm. Look to the sky above River’s
Edge North for a 15-minute firework
show! There will be no centralized
viewing event this year, so please
plan accordingly. The show will be
approximately 150′ above River’s Edge
Park North in the same location as
previous years’ shows. Please select
your viewing spot early to avoid traffic
closer to the show. We recommend
getting set up by about 8:30 for the
best experience. Prevent hazards
and unsafe situations…you may not
pull-over on major roads or park in
non-designated areas during the show.
*Please note: there will be NO shuttles
this year.

July 4, Sunday Summer Celebration
Concert, Green Memorial United
Methodist Church, Roanoke, 4-8pm.
Free. The concert is outdoors, so
bring lawn chairs/blankets, and make
yourself comfortable for an evening
of fun performances by the Opera
Roanoke Chorus, Roanoke Ballet
Theatre, Virginia Children’s Theatre,
Alma Ensemble, and Soul Sessions.
Arts and Crafts vendors will be on site.

See THINGS TO DO, Page 11

Enjoy a 5% Discount
at Salem Terrace at Harrogate!

For a limited time, veterans, Carilion,
HCA Healthcare, public school
employees and family members
are eligible!

Call 540.444.0343 for more info!

1851 Harrogate Drive, Salem

|

540.444.0343

|

salemterrace.com
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The concert takes place on the steps of
the church facing 2nd St. and seating
will be socially distanced. Please wear
a mask at all times. 540-982-2742,
operaroanoke.org
*Fincastle Fireworks, Breckenridge
Elementary School, Fincastle, dusk.
Free. Fincastle fireworks are back in
2021 in conjunction with our friends
at Master Displays LTD. Bring a
chair/snacks. The Town is accepting
contributions towards the cost of
the show. You can drop a check or
cash by to the Town Offices on Bank
Square, just up from the Heritage
Family Market, mail a check to P.O. Box
250, Fincastle, VA 24090, and now….
VENMO to @townof-Fincastle.
*Town of Vinton Fireworks, Vinton
War Memorial, Free. For more info,
vintonchamber.org.

July 8, Thursday Party at the Pavilion
- Empty Bottles, Daleville Town
Center, 5-9pm. $5. Don’t miss this
fabulous, family friendly event. Food
Vendor - Mountain Grille offering food
and non-alcoholic beverages. No
outside food, drink, weapons, tents,
umbrellas, pets. 540-774-4415
July 9, Friday Concerts by Canoe Seph Custer and Deep Creek, Twin
Ridge Recreation Area on Philpott
Lake, Henry, 6:30-8:30pm. Free. A
floating stage with a floating audience.
This event is FREE! Due to COVID-19
several changes have been made to
ensure the safety of all in attendance.
Buddy’s BBQ will be providing the
fixins. We will have hand sanitizing
stations as well as ample area to
physically distance. Donations will be
accepted. Life jackets are required for
all watercraft per DGIF regulations.
For more information call (540) 4839293 or visit playfranklincounty.com,
540-483-9293
*Steely Dan Tribute: The Royal Scam
at Dr Pepper Park, Roanoke, Gates
open 6pm. $18-$46. Shuttle service
begins from the Carilion Riverwalk
Parking Garage at 5:45pm. Since its
inception in 1992, the Royal Scam has
been performing for packed houses
and cheering crowds who appreciate
the classic rock music of Steely Dan.
540-206-2414, drpepperpark.com
July 12, Monday The Star Quilters
Guild meeting, Christ Lutheran Church,
2011 Brandon Ave., Roanoke, 7 pm.
This will be an in-person meeting with
featured speaker Lisa Routh Alley of
Bear Hug Quiltworks. See some of
the patterns that Lisa will bring with
her for sale @ bearhugquiltworks.
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com/. Prior to meeting, at 6:30, Donna
Kittelson and Sue Berry will hold a miniworkshop on embroidery stitches and
folded fabric flowers, a continuation of
their May presentation on embellishing
quilts with flowers. More info: https://
starquilters.org/programs/

July 16, Friday Downtown Dog Show
and Yappy Hour, Wells Fargo Plaza,
Roanoke, 5-7pm. Free. Bring your
friendly, on-leash dog and enjoy an
evening downtown at this free event
featuring: Our first ever Downtown
Dog Show - enjoy watching the dogs
parade around our show ring and cheer
for your favorites. Register your dog to
participate in the show for a chance to
win great prizes! Spaces are limited.
Fee to enter the dog show is $5. Best
in Mutt, Best in Show, Best Smile,
Best Dressed and categories. Pet
Photo Booth, Yard Games, Giveaways,
and more. Pet friendly vendors: Adult
beverages with ID.

July 17, Saturday Truck & Tractor
Pull at The River Farm, Jeter Farm,
Buchanan, $15. Under 8 free…purchase
on site. Gates open at 3pm; Points Pull
starts at 6pm. The Truck & Tractor Pull
is fun for all ages! The whole family will
enjoy the trucks, tractors, and beautiful
views at The River Farm. Just 30 min
from Roanoke and Lexington. Food
and beverages available for purchase,
including beer, hamburgers and hotdogs
grilled on site. No coolers.
*Jazz in July, Longwood Park, Salem.
Free. Join us for some of the area’s
best Jazz music at Longwood Park!
Admission is free and food and drink
will be available for purchase. No pets
allowed. 540-375-3057, salemva.gov

July 18, Sunday Dog Bowl Market
at Black Dog Salvage, Roanoke, 114pm. Free. We’re moving the party
back outside into The Dog Bowl! All
items for sale from guest vendors will
be hand-made, upcycled or vintage.
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We will have your favorite vendors and
some new ones, plus over 100 local
artisans and vendors located inside
The Marketplace at Black Dog Salvage.
Food I Beverages I Shopping I Music.
540-343-6200, blackdogsalvage.com
July 23, Friday Movies at Longwood
– Miracle, Longwood Park, at dusk.
Free. Bring blanket/chairs and enjoy
a movie under the stars! Movie starts
at dusk. Movie time snacks available
to purchase from Fun Times and The
Tailgate. Salemva.gov
July 28-August 22 Million Dollar
Quartet, Mill Mountain Theatre,
Roanoke. Tony® Award-nominated
musical with a Book by Colin Escott
and Floyd Mutrux. Kicking off the
Trinkle Main Stage Series this smashhit musical inspired by the famed
recording session that brought rock ‘n’
roll icons Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash,
Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins
together for one unforgettable night.
Features a glorious score of rock ‘n’
roll, gospel, R&B, and country hits,
performed live onstage by world-class
actors and musicians. Don’t miss this
irresistible tale of broken promises,
secrets, and celebrations that is both
heartwarming and hilarious. 540-3425740, millmountain.org
July 30, Friday Car B Que Summer
Concert Series, Virginia Museum of
Transportation, Roanoke, 5:30-8pm.

$10 adult, $5 ages 3-12. Don’t miss the
VMT Car-B-Que & Summer Concert
Series featuring live music by Fuzzy
Logic and Chef Claytor’s Dream On A
Plate Foodtruck--featuring live music,
open car show, 50/50 raffle, food and
beverages! 540-342-5670
July 30-August 1, Fri.–Sun. OZ:
A Staged Concert, Elmwood Park,
Roanoke. Fri. 6pm; Sat. 11 and 3pm;
Sun. 3pm. Adults $15, 12 & under
$10. Please bring chair/blanket. This
production will be a fully staged and
choreographed concert with a LIVE
band featuring songs from popular
Broadway musicals including The
Wizard of Oz, Wicked, and The Wiz.
Virginiachildrenstheatre.org

July 31, Saturday Savor the Sound:
A Wine and Opera Pairing Event,
A m R h e i n ’s W i n e C e l l a r s , B e n t
Mountain, 6-9pm. $49.95 person;
$24.95 box dinner sold separately.

See THINGS TO DO, Page 13

Life isn’t over when you retire...

Join RSVP Today.

The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
of Montgomery County & Radford
What is RSVP? The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program of Montgomery County

and Radford (RSVP) invites adults aged 55 and over to use their skills and life experiences to answer the call of their neighbors in need.
RSVP volunteers serve part time, helping through a variety of local non-profit organizations, agencies, and institutions that are designated as volunteer work stations.
RSVP is funded by the Corporation for National and Community Service and the Montgomery County Government.
RSVP Quick Facts Among their many accomplishments, RSVP volunteers:
• Collate bulk mailings for local non-profit agencies.
• Assist with local clothing and food banks.
• Provide coupons, care packages and greeting cards for veterans and military families.
• Provide visitation, entertainment, classes and parties for residents of local nursing and
adult homes.
• Fundraise and provide scholarships to area students.
• Provide Medicare counseling to seniors.
Benefits of RSVP As an RSVP volunteer, you’ll receive:
• Placement at a community work station;
• The opportunity to use your skills and experience to help others;
• The chance to learn something new and exciting every day;
• The satisfaction of knowing that you are making a difference.
-Contact RSVP today! 540-382-5775 or hayesaw@montgomerycountyva.gov
Life isn’t over
when you retire

July 2021
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While opera singers have been
accused of shattering a few too many
wine glasses with their voices alone
(ahem), in truth opera and wine pair
wondrously well. AmRhein Wine
Cellars is pleased to collaborate
with Opera Roanoke and Magnvm
Opvs for a magical Savor the Sound
event. Join us for an ‘en plein air’
evening filled with delicious food
from Blue Ridge Catering, artisan
wines from AmRhein Wine Cellars
masterfully paired with harmonious
opera performances. 540-982-2742,
operaroanoke.org

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

First Fridays Lynchburg – (Virtual),
firstfridayslynchburg.org/, 5-8pm. Free.
First Fridays is a monthly cultural event
highlighting local artists, performers,
exhibits, and more! First Fridays’ primary
purpose is to highlight the organizations
and spaces that are bringing local,
regional, and even national art to the
Lynchburg community. Downtown
Lynchburg has an ever-expanding
tradition of art, culture, dining, and
shopping. firstfridayslynchburg.org
*Join the Academy Center of the
Arts every First Friday Lynchburg,
from 5–8pm, as we unveil our latest
art exhibits, featuring an array of
local, regional and national artists

July 2021

presenting works in varying mediums.
Academycenter.org
*Bedford Farmer’s Market, 9-12pm.
Come enjoy this great farmers market
every Friday and second Saturday of
the month! You will find fresh produce,
veggies, artisan crafts and several
more Bedford grown products! Food
trucks will also be on site! 540-5863483, Facebook.
*Sunset Saturdays at Hickory Hill
Vineyards & Winery, Moneta, 6-10pm.
Every Saturday night enjoy good
music, good conversation, and dancing
fireflies. Relax, sit back and listen
to the music of local artists as the
sun fades and the stars slowly pop
out in the sky. All ticket sales online
with a 5pm cutoff on the day of. No
walk-up admissions will be offered.
Tickets: https://www.facebook.com/
events/2771202586525358/; 540-2961393, smlwine.com
*Country Music Night Saturdays,
New London Ruritan, Forest, 7-11pm.
Come enjoy great live music and
dance to your favorite county music
classics. $10 adults, $5 children. $5
meals & $1 snacks available. 540-5867675, forestsvaneewlondonruritan.org,
Facebook.
*Forest Farmer’s Market, 8-12pm.
C o m e t o t h e F o r e s t F a r m e r ’s
Market every Saturday for locally
grown and produced fresh meat,
vegetables, fruit, bread, craft vendors
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and so much more! 434-665-5475,
forestfaramersmarket.com, Facebook.

July 2, Friday Independence Day
Fireworks, Downtown Lynchburg,
Riverfront Park, approximately 9:15
(rain date July 9). The fireworks will be
viewable from a variety of public and
private locations around downtown.
For more info.downtownlynchburg.
com/fireworks

July 3, Saturday Jefferson Choral
Society Presents: An American
Celebration, Historic Academy
Theatre, Lynchburg, 7pm. $20 plus

taxes and fees Jefferson Choral
Society commemorates Independence
Day with a crowd-pleasing lineup of
patriotic music. For more information or
to purchase tickets to this performance,
contact our box office at 434-846-8499.
*4th of July Lake Party, Gills Creek
Marina and Lodge, Wirtz, 4-7pm. Free.
A Declaration of Independence Lake
Party! Float Your Boat and enjoy the
music by Five Shades of Gray. Gills
Creek will be NO-WAKE from G1 to
G5 approx. 4-7pm. Concert starts at 4.
Land goers welcomed, bring a chair, sit
on the dock, drop a line, take a swim,
enjoy and be safe! 540-721-2451
* “Before The Works” Independence
Day Festival, Liberty Lake Park,
Bedford, 5-10pm. $10 Adults, Children
free. Live Music, Food & Dessert
Trucks, Vendors, Fireworks, Kids Zone,
Adult zone with a cornhole tournament,
beer garden, mechanical bull. Please
bring blankets/chairs. 540-587-6061,
Facebook.
*The Concord Vol. Fire Dept. Aux.
Parade, Concord Elementary School,
10am. The parade will start at the
school and end at the fire station. Food
and drinks will be available to purchase
at the new CVFD building. 434 332
4661 or 434 993 2423.
July 4, Sunday Independence Day
Celebration @ Poplar Forest July 4th

See THINGS TO DO, Page 14

Caring for someone who is seriously ill? We can help.
+RPH



The responsibility of caring for an ailing loved one often falls on family members long before
our services might be needed. Whether you are concerned about their eating habits or are
coping with feelings of grief or hopelessness, you can get sound advice on a wide array of
topics through our free online e-library for family caregivers.

Learn more at:
seriousillness.org/roanoke
seriousillness.org/lynchburg
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at Forest, Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar
Forest, 10-4pm. $10. Celebrate the
245th anniversary of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence with some
good old-fashioned fun at Thomas
Jefferson’s Bedford County retreat.
Enjoy colonial-style entertainment,
demonstrations by colonial artisans
and craftspeople, archaeological
displays, old-fashioned games, pony
rides, a reading of the Declaration of
Independence and more! Guided tours
of the octagonal villa are available for
an additional fee the day of the event
on a first come, first served basis. 434525-1806, poplarforest.org, Facebook.
July 9 & 10, Fri. & Sat. Academy
Youth Theatre Presents: Sister
Act Jr., Academy of MusicTheatre
of Lynchburg. Adults $11, plus taxes
and frees. Originated Broadway
musical, Sister Act Jr. is the feelgood musical comedy that will have
audiences jumping to their feet! When
disco diva, Deloris Van Cartier,
witnesses a murder, she is put in
protective custody in the one place
the cops are sure she won’t be found:
a convent! Disguised as a nun, she
finds herself at odds with both the rigid
lifestyle and uptight Mother Superior.
Filled with powerful gospel music,
outrageous dancing, and a truly moving
story, Sister Act Jr. will leave audiences
breathless. A sparkling tribute to the

universal power of friendship, Sister
Act Jr. is a reason to REJOICE! Box
office at 434-846-8499.
July 10, Saturday Horse and Hound
Wine Festival, Peaks of Otter Winery,
Bedford, 10-5pm. Virginia’s most unique
wine festival is back, events throughout
the day with horses and dogs. Enjoy
some of Virginia’s finest wineries while
listening to live music by Sam Austin,
and visiting with art, craft and food
vendors. General admission ticket price
applies and souvenir tasting glass is
included with admission. 540-586-3707,
peaksofotterwinery.com, Facebook.

July 15, Thursday WNRN Presents:
Sam Bush, VA’s Historic Academy
Theatre, Lynchburg, 7:30pm. $20$75 plus taxes and fees. “Looking
back at the last 50 years of playing
newgrass, with the elements of jazz
improvisation and rock-&-roll, jamming,
playing with New Grass Revival,
Leon, and Emmylou; it’s a culmination
of all of that,” says Bush. “I can
unapologetically stand onstage and
feel I’m representing those songs well.”
Box office 434-846-8499
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July 15-18, Thurs.-Sun. Smith
Mountain Lake Pirate Days, All
around the lake – HQ Smith Mountain
Lake Visitor Center, Moneta. Business
and restaurants around the lake offer
up specials and sales throughout
the weekend, so make plans to join
us the third weekend in July. Times
and events vary. 540-721-0203,
visitsmithmountainlake.com

July 17, Saturday Sunset on 7th
featuring Hackensaw Boys, moved
to the Historic Academy Theatre,
Lynchburg, 7:30pm. Advance $10,
$12 day of (plus taxes and fees).
Music begins with Koda and Marie of
Chamomile & Whiskey. For almost two
decades, the Hackensaw Boys have
plowed the asphalt bringing their raw,
gritty American vernacular sounds to
the music halls and streets across the
world. Twenty years later, the group
continues their burning hot vision of
American roots music into a new age,
fueled as much by a rowdy punk spirit
as by the traditional masters that first

inspired them. Tickets: academycenter.
org/ or call our Box Office, M-F, 12PM
– 5PM, at 434-846-8499.
July 17, Sat. & Sun. Virginia Dare
Pirate Days Cruise, Virginia Dare,
Moneta, 11-1pm. Pirate themed cruise
to celebrate Pirate Days weekend at
Smith Mountain Lake. Join us in the
search for other pirate ships on the
lake. Grab you pirate gear and come
aboard. Tickets/Reservations required.
Visit vadarecruises.com or call 540297-7100; Facebook.

July 25, Sunday The Lynchburg
Greater Virginia Bridal Show, The
Virginian Hotel, Lynchburg, 10-1pm.
Hosted by Virginia Bride Magazine.
Lynchburg’s premier bridal show hosted
by Virginia Bride Magazine. Vendors,
samples, fashion show, giveaways.
Tickets vabridemagazine.com

See THINGS TO DO, Page 15

1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!
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New River Valley

Floyd County Zoom Weekly Open
Mic Online Virtual Event, New River
Valley, 6-9pm every other Thursday
for both musicians and fans alike. Free.
Musicians please sign up early for your
spot. Each musician gets two songs or
15 minutes depending on attendance
and possibly a second round. The
Open Mic sign-up is available until
5:00 pm by comment on the Facebook
event link: https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/8259896512. Attendees must
agree to mute their mics during
performances. The event will also
be live streamed on Frank D’Amico
Music at https://www.facebook.com/
DamicoMusic/ and shared to the
Souvenirs, David Cannaday Music, the
Floyd Group and more on Facebook,
If you would like to donate $.50-$1
to support the Zoom membership
for the Open Mic, visit: paypal.me/
FloydComputing.
* T h e Wa r m H e a r t h Vi l l a g e
professionally led Caregiver Support
Group virtually via Zoom on the 1st and
3rd Friday of each month from 3–4 PM.
The Zoom link is listed below. The
group is offered to assist individuals
affected by Alzheimer’s/Dementia in a
caregiving capacity, within the Warm
Hearth Village community as well as
the greater public. Whenever facing
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difficult times, having a good support
network you can turn to for advice and
encouragement may help you feel
socially connected and give you a sense
of belonging and purpose. Connecting
with others like you may help put
your own experiences living with the
disease in perspective, and provide you
with the support and encouragement
necessary to move beyond your loved
ones diagnosis. For more information,
contact Nicole Long, Social Worker at
540- 443-3450 or nlong@warmhearth.
org. For additional support programs
and resources, you may contact the
Alzheimer’s Association at 1-800-2723900 or www.alz.org.
*Summer Arts Festival Friday Night
Outdoor Concert with Groove
Kontrol, Henderson Lawn, Virginia
Tech, Blacksburg, 6-7:30pm. Free.
July 9- Dixie Power Trio- four-piece
group dedicated to the music and
sounds of Louisiana
July 16-Groove Kontrol- play a
mixture of R&B, Soul, Blues and
Classic Rock; July 23- Gerry Timlintraditional Irish music and folk music;
July 30- Finale with Surrender
Dorothy-classic rock, funk, soul,
country and their original music. Bring
chair/blanket. Performingarts.vt.edu,
Facebook.
1 st & 3 rd Sundays Through Sept.
19 Music Jam and Car Cruise-In,
Wildwood Farms General Store,

Floyd, 1-4pm. Free. 1-4 Cruise-in;
2-4 Music Jam. Enjoy a cruise-in
with a variety of classic cars and/
or bring your instruments and join
in the music jam. Bring your classic
car, motorcycle or other vehicles and
join us for a fun afternoon! Food/
drinks/ice cream available 11-3:30pm.
Weather permitting; With the health
and well being of our customers and
friends being our first priority, face
masks are still required. 540-745-5155,
wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com, Facebook.
*2021 Radford Parks and Rec Free
Concert Series, Bisset Park Gazebo,
Radford, Sundays, 7-8pm. Free.
Concerts are weather permitting.
Bring Chair/blanket. July 6- American
Roots-acoustic guitar and vocal
harmony duo performing American
music; July 13-Simple Gifts of the
Blue Ridge-performs mostly traditional
folk music from the Appalachian and
Celtic cultures, July 20-String Theorythree-piece acoustic Americana, folk
and blues group, July 27-Cadillac
Ranch Band-classic rock, blues,
funk, bluegrass and traditional outlaw
country with three part vocals. 540-7313633, radfordva.gov
Through November 21 Hiking Tour
and Wine Tasting with Yvan Béliveau,
Beliveau Farm Winery, Blacksburg,
3-4:30pm. $30 per person. In July: 7/4,
7/18. Join our owner Yvan Béliveau
for a special tour of our vineyard and
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winery at Beliveau Farm followed by a
guided wine tasting. Learn the history
of our grapes and the nuances of
wine making in South West Virginia.
This guided hike will stretch your legs,
expand your viticulture knowledge, and
please your palate. Spots are limitedcall 540-961-0505 to reserve!
Through July 10 13th Annual
Lavender Season and Lavender
Fest, Beliveau Farm, Blacksburg,
12-6pm. Lavender food specials,
craft brewed lavender beer and gift
products; Festival has on-site venders,
a lavender specialty cocktail, Lavender
lectures, and owner Yvan will lead a
guided hike with a private tasting at
3pm. No entry fee. Indoor//outdoor
seating first come, first serve; bring
chairs/blankets to sit on the lawn. 540961-0505, beliveauestate.com

July 2, Friday Spirit of America:
Independence Day Celebration,

See THINGS TO DO, Page 16

What’s it really like living at
Brandon Oaks during these times?
Just ask Joseph and Carol Masters.
My wife, Carol, and I moved to Brandon Oaks about four months before
COVID-19. The Brandon Oaks team quickly put a plan and procedures in place to
help ensure the health and safety of residents. Like limiting interactions to small
groups, wearing face masks, and appropriate social distancing. Plus, meals were
delivered to our doorstep each day, and dedicated staff assured our housekeeping,
laundry and maintenance services continued. Even the beautiful campus provided
us the opportunity to enjoy fresh air as off-campus travel was discouraged. We are
blessed to be among the residents of Brandon Oaks, where we can be active, healthy
and safe.
– Joseph J. Masters, Ph.D.

Schedule a personal appointment today, with proper safety measures
in place, to learn more about Brandon Oaks by contacting us at
(540) 777-5602 or brandonoaks.net/visit.

3804 Brandon Ave, SW • Roanoke, VA 24018
(540) 777-5602 • www.brandonoaks.net
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Historic Smithfield, Blacksburg, 5:308pm. $7. Under 5-Free. Help us ring
in Independence Day by spending the
day at a house that saw the beginning
of a new nation! House tours, Museum
Store, observe artillery displays by Giles
Artillery and blacksmith demonstrations
in our onsite forge. At 6:30pm begins the
Independence Day Ceremony featuring
traditional excerpts from the Declaration
of Independence and Frederick
Douglass, followed by a rousing cannon
fire salute. Cool off with flavored shaved
ice from Aloha Eddie, and enjoy a
patriotic concert by The Blacksburg
Brass Ensemble, immediately following
the Independence Day Ceremony.
540-231-3947, historicsmithfield.org,
Facebook.

*Brian Peters Jazz Trio in Concert,
Rising Silo Farm Brewery, Blacksburg,
6-9pm. Free. Brian Peters plays
jazz and popular standards played
on vibraphone in the style of a solo
pianist. A warm and hearty meal
prepared by the farm kitchen, Tabula
Rasa, is available by cash donation,

and supplied by products of Glade
Road Growing, Strong Earth Farm and
Hoof Hearted Farm LLC and all your
favorite local growers and crafters. Tips
encouraged for musicians; no cover fee.
540-750-0796.risingsilobrewery.com,
*2021 Independence Day Celebration,
Mountain Lake Lodge, Pembroke, 6:3010pm. Bring your lawn chairs and picnic
blankets. Fireworks (9:30) & Music from
Mike Mitchell Band. Free. Enjoy live
music from The Mike Mitchell Band, a
BBQ meal available for purchase on the
lawn followed by a spectacular fireworks
show! Mike Mitchell is a singer and
songwriter from Floyd, VA specializing
in the fiddle and violin playing traditional
and contemporary bluegrass music. 540626-7121, mtnlakelodge.com, Facebook
July 3, Saturday Blacksburg
Farmers Market, Market Square
Park, Blacksburg, 8am-2pm. Free.
Music from Tim Thornton and Julia
Fallon. Blacksburgfarmersmarket.
com, Facebook.
*Town of Christiansburg’s 2021
4th of July Celebration, Downtown
Christiansburg, 10-4pm. Free.
Something for all ages! Enjoy live
music, kid’s activities, Christiansburg
Farmers’ Market vendors, craft
vendors, food trucks and more!
Gate 10 is a highly energetic band
that has written its own musical story
using the tales of traditional bluegrass,
the high energy of classic rock and

the heartaches of old country music.
Coupling this with ages ranging from 11
to 22, they have a unique sound that is
beyond their years. Located in Southwest
Virginia, they have traveled around the
south performing and enjoying every
moment of it. Later in the evening head
to the New River Valley Mall and WalMart area for Christiansburg’s fireworks
starting around 9:15pm. Christiansburg.
org, Facebook.
*Saturday Music, Wine and Food
with RagTop, New River Vineyard &
Winery, Fairlawn, Free. Bing chair or
blanket for the lawn. Join RagTop on
the patio with great views overlooking
the New River and Radford. Great
wine, food, friends and music! RagTop
is the Roanoke, VA based acoustic duo
act of Jim and Renee Oliphant. They
perform classic and folk rock, blues, R
& B, new country and classic American
standards performing nearly 200 shows
a year! Beast of the Streets Pizza Food
truck on-site from 12-5pm. 540-6330033, nrvwine.com, Facebook.
*July Cruiser Night, Scoops Arcade,
Pembroke, 5-8pm. Free. Show off your
classic, modified, or new cars, trucks and
bikes. Ride in style down the street and/
or park and enjoy the atmosphere and
oldies music. Hotdogs, corndogs, pizza,
nachos, drinks and of course let’s not
forget our old fashion hand dipped ice
cream and shakes will be served inside
Scoops. 540-626-5959, Facebook.
*2021 Oldtown Nights Concert
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Series with Domino, Oldtown Fields
(Shawsville Middle School Rec Area),
Shawsville, 5:30-9pm. $5. Under 12
Free. Enjoy a family friendly atmosphere
and venue with live music, food and fun
for your entire family! Beer will also
be available for purchase for those 21
and older. The Domino Band is a highenergy horn band based in Roanoke,
Virginia, specializing in classic R&B,
Soul, and Old-School Funk with sounds
of yesterday, updated with their own
flavors of today. COVID Notes: Masks
when interacting at admission, ID,
tickets, beer; 6 feet distancing; Cash for
sales. Oldtownfields.com, Facebook.

* To w n o f C h r i s t i a n s b u r g ’ s
2021 4th of July Fireworks
S h o w , Wa l m a r t S u p e r c e n t e r,
Christiansburg, 9:15-10pm. Free.
Head to the Uptown Mall parking lots and
Wal-Mart area to view Christiansburg’s
fireworks starting around 9:15 PM. Rain
date for fireworks-no festival-July 5th.
Christiansburg.org, Facebook.
*City of Radford’s 2021

See THINGS TO DO, Page 17

Offering Independent, Assisted,
and Nursing Care for individuals
62 and older.

1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540 767 6800 | www.HermitageRoanoke.org
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“Spirit of America” July 4th
Celebration ft. Jimmy Fortune,
Bisset Park, 1-10pm. Free.
Enjoy a full day of live music, free kids
activities, inflatables and attractions,
food and craft vendors and of course
the best fireworks around to close
the event! Music will be headlined
by Country Music Association (CMA)
Hall of Fame member and Statler
Brother Jimmy Fortune. Opening for
Jimmy Fortune will be country music
singer Wade Hayes. 540-731-3633,
radfordva.gov, Facebook.
* 2 0 2 1 To w n o f B l a c k s b u r g
Independence Day Fireworks, Old
Blacksburg High School, Blacksburg,
9:30-10:15pm. Free. The Town of
Blacksburg’s fireworks show will
begin at 9:30 pm. Fireworks can
also be viewed from the Food Lion
shopping plaza on the corner of
Patrick Henry Drive and North Main
Street. No Blacksburg Parade or
festivities surrounding the fireworks
this year. Rain or shine. 540-443-1100,
Blacksburg.gov, Facebook.
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July 10, Saturday New River Valley
Ga r de n Tour 2021, D ow ntow n
Blacksburg, 9-5pm. $15. The Annual
New River Valley Garden Tour
showcases innovative, specialty and
simply beautiful private gardens in
the New River Valley each July. The
event is sponsored by the Friends of
the Library with the cooperation of the
New River Valley Master Gardeners’
Association. Advance tickets are
available for purchase at local libraries
in Blacksburg, Christiansburg,
Floyd, Meadowbrook (Shawsville)
or online at mfrlfriends.org. Email:
Newrivervalleygardentour@gmail.com
July 17, Saturday 2021 Newport
Jamboree featuring Indian Run
Stringband and County Connection,
Newport Community Park, Newport,
7-9pm. $5 donation; under 12 Free. The
Indian Run Stringband from Blacksburg,
VA plays fiddle and banjo foot stomping
dance tunes and sings traditional
songs with old time harmonies perfect
for dancing the two step. The County
Connection is a four piece bluegrass
band which is Catawba based. Its
members include Pam Landreth on
bass, Frank Garman on guitar, Garry
Williams on banjo and Melvin Linkous
on fiddle. Bring a chair. Facebook.
July 23, Friday Free Movie Fridays:
Original “Annie”, Lyric Theatre,
Blacksburg, 10am. Free. “Annie” is a
1982 is a family comedy and drama film
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rated PG starring Aileen Quinn, Albert
Finney and Carol Burnett. 540-9514771, thelyric.com, Facebook.

July 30, Friday Rusty Wallace Racing
Experience (Get Behind the Wheel),
Motor Mile Speedway, Radford, 3-7pm.
5 laps $69; 10 laps $99; 20 laps
$179. Drive the race car by yourself,
no instructor riding shotgun. All of
your laps are hot laps and passing is
allowed! The Rusty Wallace Racing
Experience (RWRE) is the largest
racing school in the Country. You’ll take
a short 45 minute class with us and we’ll
get you ready to drive a real NASCAR
Late Model Stock just like our stars
on Saturday night. For reservations,
visit: https://racewithrusty.com/motormile-speedway-2021/. 401-543-3278,
motormilespeedway.com, Facebook.

July Is National Grilling Month
nationaldaycalender.com

Summer is the time for the best outdoor cooking, so it is no surprise July is National Grilling Month.
Don’t let improperly prepared food ruin your summer. Use these grilling tips keep you grilling and enjoying the beautiful weather all season long.
• Wash your hands. Use hand sanitizer when
unclean water isn’t readily available where you are grilling.
• Keep food cold until you are ready to put them on the grill. Letting them sit allows bacteria to grow.
• Don’t mix raw and cooked foods. Keep raw foods separate from each other. Once
cooked, use a clean dish to place your final masterpiece. The bacteria from the raw food
will contaminate the freshly cooked meal.
• Keep hot food warm to at least 140 degrees Fahrenheit until ready to be placed in a
cooler with ice or refrigerator to prevent bacteria growth. For salads and cold foods, keep
them chilled on ice.
Invite some friends over and throw something delicious on the grill. Be sure to have some
cold beverages and play some upbeat music. The weather is fine!

When we say “Family Serving Families,” it’s not hyperbole. Harmony is truly a family business
inside and out. In fact, four of my own family members have been Harmony residents, including both
of my parents.
Within the ﬁrst week of experiencing life at Harmony, a life free of burdensome house
maintenance, daily meal preparation, frequent trips to town, and the other challenges of later
life, my parents were relieved. More so, my Mom was actually angry that we’d taken so long to
get them into Harmony.
My family created Harmony to serve families like yours. We built it. We have lived in it. We
believe in it. We truly are a family, serving families. And we look forward to welcoming and
serving your family.

James R Smith
- James R. Smith
Founder

Call today to schedule a tour • HarmonyatRoanoke.com

540.613.1290 Assisted Living | 540.613.8746 Independent Living | 540.685.0525 Memory Care
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JOLLYOLOGIST

I

A Serendipitous
Unimaginable Vortex

Senior News Blue Ridge Edition

long for my 35” inseam. They hung untouched in my closet because I had
procrastinated having them altered. One day I impulsively took up the
challenge to have them hemmed and pinned them in place. Anxious to finally
get it done – perhaps so I could wear them that night, I “randomly” (CLICK)
had the clever idea to take them to Joanne’s Fabric store, charm someone
(read that beg) into demonstrating the sewing machine hemming option on
my pants. Looking back now I believe the thought that was planted was my
first spin in a new SUV. Much to my self-amused disappointment, the person
who did the demonstrating was out.
Suddenly a woman said “Kyle?!” (CLICK) and enthusiastically started to
speak as if she knew me. “Why Hello!” I greeted with an equal brilliance in
my tone, (we all know we do not want to admit we can’t remember someone,
especially when they are a fan).
I was let off the hook a few moments later when she revealed that she had
retired and was no longer doing her clown gig. Relieved, I laughed, and
admitted I had not recognized her as I had only seen her in full clown makeup. Could my silly trip to this store have another more meaningful purpose??
Was the Driver of the Universe starting up the SUV, with the engine idling,
and could this be a Devine appointment?
“Wait a minute,” she said, “I have something in my car to give you.”
The “Instant Hospital Clown Kit” she brought me had the essential supplies
and script for a program that she had presented to groups. She had intended
to drop it off at Goodwill.
“I was wondering who I could give this to and I thought of you and here
you are! I’m sure you can put it to good use someday.” She exclaimed

love serendipity. Saying the word. And
being the victim of it. Usually, it starts when
I reach out to talk to a stranger, do something
silly, or am in the middle of a predicament, and
suddenly I find myself a passenger in what I refer
to as a “Serendipitous Unimaginable Vortex” or
SUV. This is when I become aware that I may be in a series of intriguing
coincidences. If I search for the connections, meaning, fun and follow a lead
that appears in them, it has always helped me engage positively with others
and I often come by gigs or speaking engagements. Having been in many
SUV’s has only confirmed my belief that there is an intelligent Driver of the
universe who has a sense of humor simply because He just keeps messing
with me. Some people call these coincidences “God Winks”.
Other sensible people believe I read too much into the minutia of life. In
most instances, they are probably right, and the strange phenomenon is either
explained or sputters out along with my excitement. But because I have
been playfully pranked by the Driver of the Universe so many times, I am
always on high alert to notice when a situation is starting to become, well serendipitous. It can take years or minutes for the all the links to “CLICK”
into play. Family and friends bear witness that I have had more than my fair
share of random encounters. They also assure me that this “type of thing”
She seemed relieved to gift this full kit of puns, props, and parody to
does not happen to regular people. If so regular people are missing out on someone who would value it and use the script. Caring Clowns – even if I
something wonderous. The shear anticipation of being the recipient of good didn’t want to be one – have a lot to teach about how to make people laugh.
fortune drives my curiosity to follow through with starting a conversation or I was delighted with the gift.
impulse – such as this one.
And indeed my friend was right. I have used the “Instant Hospital Clown Kit”
I had bought a pair of pants that remarkably, were about 4 inches too
See JOLLYOLOGIST, Page 19

Medicare Fraud is Breaking the Bank
Billions of dollars are lost
each year to health care
fraud. Virginia SMP can
help you prevent, detect
and report it!

Call our hotline if you
suspect health care
fraud, errors or abuse.
Virginia SMP

1-800-938-8885
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often and use it to introduce Patty Wooten when I speak to groups. She lived
in Charlottesville, Virginia, was a “Caring Clown” but also one of the founders
of the Association for Applied Therapeutic Humor, and had worked with both
Patch Adams and Norman Cousins. Her first book “Heart, Humor and Healing
is a light-hearted collection of quotes, quips and stories that promote health
and healing in patients and caregivers. Her book, “Compassionate Laughter”
goes into detail on how
to start a Humor Club,
and or concept Humor
Rooms for Hospitals,
Comedy Carts, and
Humor Baskets.
More astonishing
when googling
“Patricia Wooten,” I
discovered that there
was another Patricia
Wo o t e n , ( C L I C K )
who just happens to be
(CLICK) the Human
Resources Manager at Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine. What both
Patricia Wooten’s have in common is how to help with the retention of good
employees, and employee appreciation events. And you know, a therapeutic
humor program or caricatures can help with that…I’ll let you know what
happens…
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Regaining
YOUR

strength

Richfield Living’s Outpatient Therapy Clinic provides
award-winning physical, occupational and speech therapy services
for residents of Richfield and the surrounding communities.
Treatment areas include a selection of the latest in strength and
cardio equipment, along with a saltwater therapy pool. We cater
to all ages. Our primary goal is giving you the best opportunity to
heal and regain your well-being.
For appointments or information call 540.444.3668 or email
outpatient@RichfieldLiving.com.

Kyle Edgell is an Artist, Speaker, and Certified Humor Professional and
Laughter Yoga Leader. She is also a member of the Association for Applied
and Therapeutic Humor which keeps her informed.

LOA Care Coordination

Local Office on Aging
loaa.org

Care Coordination is a service of LOA to help
persons over age 60 remain as independent
as possible for as long as possible. Care
Coordinators evaluate cases to determine which
services are needed and link the person with
those services. Another component of Care
Coordination is Options Counseling which
allows the clients to select and arrange the services of their choosing after
meeting with a case manager.
“I’m pleased with LOA allowing me to continue to live at home and the ability
to remain independent and God have blessed me with the nice caregiving.”
This comprehensive program of acquiring and coordinating services and
resources for seniors and their caregivers helps the senior to remain in their
own home. A telephone call is where to start. Case managers come to the
residence.
WE HELP YOU…
• Get through the complex red tape of government agencies.
• Arrange for needed services,
• Develop a plan for your independence, and
• Make sure that the services you get are what you want and need.
LOA Care Coordination begins with a phone call to one of LOA’s offices. We
ask some basic information such as your name, age, and why you are calling.
We call this your “intake.”
If you need more than a referral to another agency or some basic information
about available services, your case manager will come to your home and
complete an “assessment.”

YOUR ASSESSMENT
When your case manager comes to visit, you can talk more about your lifestyle
and the problems you are having; the kinds of help you already receive; and
your sources of income. This confidential discussion is very important. It helps
your case manager determine what additional kinds of services are available
to you. Your case manager will ask you questions such as:
• Can you get in and out of the bathtub all right?
• Can you cook your own meals?
• What kinds of medication do your take?
YOUR CARE PLAN
A care plan is completed with input from you. The care plan lists the services
that will be provided and time frames as to when the service may begin. This
is done with your agreement. Services that may be arranged are explained and
you may choose a provider based upon availability. You can always contact your
case manager to make changes as needed. The arranged services may continue
as long as they are needed and more services can be added when necessary.
OPTIONS COUNSELING
Options Counseling respects the rights of individuals to control and make
choices about their own lives. The LOA works with individuals and
their surrogate decision makers to determine goals for their care, action
steps, resources needed and time lines to achieve these goals. Options are
alternatives available in the community from which to choose, to help the
person reach their goals. Options for current situations are selected, and long
term supports are chosen to arrange services. An Option Counselor meets
with the individual to begin the process, develop a plan and assist to make
sure referrals are implemented effectively.
For more information about care coordination call LOA:
Roanoke (540) 345-0451
Botetourt (540) 309-9481
Craig (540) 864-6031
Alleghany (540) 962-0372
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Just Passin' Through!

I

Hunting Waterfalls

t took an hour and thirty-five-minutes to get to
our first waterfall. It was a beautiful day to ride
through the country. We stopped to take pictures
of an Episcopal church founded in 1885, graced
with a high steeple and stained-glass windows, in
the middle of nowhere. After this, we go to an old
country store serving breakfast with several folks
hanging out visiting, tables in the back, and a huge
Steve L. Garay
variety of items for sale. Just getting there is fun.
Stepping out of the car I hear the thunder of water crashing in the
distance. Crabtree Falls is first on the list, the highest waterfall east of the
Mississippi. It is located in the
George Washington National
Forest in Nelson County, off
of Virginia State Route 56.
Three dollars for a parking
pass and we begin our trek.
It’s not far to the lower falls on
a well-maintained walkway.
We climb to the next section
of the waterfall without any
problems. We chose not to go
all the way to the top because
of the steepness of the path.
This was a beautiful series
of falls. Coming out of the
parking lot we turned left.
Crabtree Falls
Within a few miles we came to Montebello Country Store. We had to check
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it out. They have a campground across the road. There are crafts, curiosities,
and a bear’s head on the wall. Everything from fishing gear to Jiffy Pop
Popcorn--which we picked up for our grandson. The staff was helpful and
told us about a waterfall that’s not well known. We made it our next stop.
Wigwam Falls is between mile marker 34 and 35 on the Blue Ridge Parkway.
Yankee Horse Ridge Parking Area is what you’re looking for. There’s also
part of the old railroad that
ran through the area in the
early 20th century for logging.
A small waterfall, but it was
easily accessible and a nice
setting. We enjoyed climbing
up to it and taking pictures.
Leaving we headed south
toward Panther Falls.
Exiting the Parkway onto
Panther Falls
Rt. 60, turn left and make an
immediate right onto Panther Falls Rd. The road is gravel and isn’t well
marked. Don’t pay attention to Google on where the trail is. Look for the
national park sign on the left with a small parking area. That’s the head of the
trail and an easy walk to the falls. This is a medium size waterfall with large
boulders all around. At the base of the waterfall, you can go swimming. For
safety’s sake, wade in, don’t jump from the rocks. It’s a great way to cool
off on a hot day. We met a young couple camping there, cooking pancakes
over a camp stove. They helped us find Statons Creek Falls--our next stop.
I would advise printing a map showing locations of the waterfalls you’re
looking for. Most will be in remote locations. I think my Google app heard
banjos and left. If the young couple hadn’t had a map to show us how to get
to Statons Creek Falls, we wouldn’t have found it. There are no signs and
even though it’s right beside the road, you can’t see it. There’s a place to pull
TURNING 65 OR NEW TO MEDICARE?
off and park. When I got out of the car, I heard the roar of the falling water.

More ThanJust Assisted Living! Medicare—

See PASSIN’, Page 21
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Call a licensed Independent sales agent

A New Style of Senior Living

Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care
programs have enriched the lives of our residents.

Discover
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community
• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities
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4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)
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PASSIN’ from Page 20
This was the most dangerous of the waterfalls we found. At the top, there are
three crosses tacked to a tree. The climb down beside it is steep and uneven.
I wouldn’t advise anyone to try it. My understanding is that within a short
distance you’re on private property. I went down the trail farther than the
wife, which had her worried. It’s a tall and powerful waterfall and would be
beautiful if you could see it from the bottom.
After finding four waterfalls we were tired and got on Rt. 60 and headed

Pink Cadillac Diner
toward Buena Vista and I-81. Within forty-five minutes we were sitting in
the Pink Cadillac Diner off exit 80. We have enjoyed the food here many
times and I highly recommend it. Their pork chops are good. They have an
old pink Cadillac sitting beside the Diner, and if you’re an Elvis fan, you’ll
enjoy the décor; there’s even an ice cream parlor. While eating we saw an ad
for a country store two miles down the road, so after finishing, off we went.
Layne’s Country Store has been around since 1954. Right beside their
sign is an old covered wagon. There’s a long front porch where you can sit
in a rocker. The inside is packed with a variety of items--from country hams
laying on a shelf, to jellies and jams. You can purchase sandwiches at their

Senior Resources
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858
National Hope Hotline: 24-hour crisis line ................................ 888-369-2000
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deli and get your choice
of meats and cheese
at the front counter.
We enjoyed wandering
through the store and
talking to a lady who
had worked there on
and off since she was
a teenager. She told us
some great stories.
Throughout Southwest
Virginia you can find
waterfalls. Some well
known and some that only
Layne's Country Store
the locals know about. By
planning your trip, you can enjoy the waterfalls and surrounding areas. Stop at the
stores and ask questions. Find a country restaurant. Talk to people you encounter,
and you might hear of a hidden gem. The adventure is getting out and looking.
1 Chronicles 16: 31-34 states, “Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth
rejoice: and let men say among the nations, The Lord reigneth. Let the sea
roar, and the fullness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that is therein.
Then shall the trees of the wood sing out the presence of the Lord, because
he cometh to judge the earth. O give thanks unto the Lord; for he is good; for
his mercy endureth forever.”
This is part of David’s song of praise after bringing the Ark into Jerusalem.
The sound of a waterfall makes me think of this scripture and others. Let’s
learn to give praise and make a joyful noise unto the Lord. If all of nature
can, surely, we can.
Steve L. Garay is the father of 3, and grandfather of 9, married for 38 years to
Audrey. Pastor of Oakview Church of God in Roanoke for the past 20 years.
He has written two books, a memoir, and a western.
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Hosted by Our Lady of the Valley.
Benefitting the Roanoke Valley SPCA's Christmas in July Fundraiser

Saturday, July 17

10:30 am - 12 pm • Parade starts at 10:45 am

•

Participants are asked to donate an item from the SPCA Wish List.
dog or cat food • litter • ziploc bags • towels • cleaner
Prizes will be awarded for Best Dressed Pet and
Best Pet-Owner Look-Alikes! Light refreshments will be available.

Call 540-345-5111 to enter your pet!
(All pets must be leashed or crated.)

ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING, NURSING CARE &
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coming Soon - M E M O R Y C A R E !
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981
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Religion

T

Statues Up And Down

oday the prevailing culture seems bent on
downgrading the heritage of those of us who
value the patriotism of our ancestors. This is
in order to uplift our African-American citizens-certainly a worthy effort. An obvious symbol of this
downgrading is the removal of statues or names of
those revered in their time for their loyalty to the
land for which they were willing, if necessary, to die.
The study of history often brings forth a reality
Frances Stebbins
which is no longer regarded as admirable. Recall that
one thousand years ago, Western European Christians went to war against
believers in the religion of Islam. Known as The Crusades, these intermittent
excursions against people of faith brought forth what were one hundred years
ago considered quite appropriate to include in elementary school textbooks.
At the age of 10, I learned, for instance, of a Children’s Crusade in which
a group perished of illness and hardship on their effort to free the Holy Land.
Today such a thing fills us with dismay. In the Roanoke Valley, a group known
as Voices of Faith celebrates the people of Allah. I suspect the war against
infidels no longer makes it into textbooks, though the excursions in their way
brought impoverished and isolated folk together around 1200 CE.
So it is with statues of American Civil War leaders of the vanquished
Confederacy for which some of our families fought and died. The institution
of slavery, unfair to us now, was once considered acceptable and economically
necessary. In the course of deploring it, the reputations of people like our
American Founding Fathers have been tarnished. Major efforts now are
made to show the slave quarters at historic Virginia homes. I saw them at
Montpellier and Monticello, homes respectively of United States Presidents
James Madison and Thomas Jefferson.
Personally, I hate to see this change of spirit and fervently wish that the
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symbols could remain in place without comment. They simply represent a
time now fortunately gone even as other sins have taken their place.
Less deplorable, perhaps, than keeping people—black or white—in servitude
was the way women were treated until about a century ago. No doubt many
stories could be told of families in which women died by 40 from bearing a
child nearly every year when men held power over their bodies and expected
sons to help in farm or commerce. Tuberculosis and problems associated with
childbirth were frequent killers. Widowers just got another wife.
My late husband’s paternal grandmother died at 94 after bearing 11 sons
and daughters. On the other hand, his maternal grandmother succumbed to
cancer when less than 50; she had borne six daughters and three sons, some
still quite young at their mother’s death. There were fewer in my family but
four babies died under the age of two. Not much could be done for tired
women in the 19th Century.
All this is by way of saying that as statues are being dishonored, others
are being erected to another group: Women of Virginia who have left their
mark in various fields in the 400 years the Commonwealth of Virginia has
been in existence.
Early last year I heard a lecture at Roanoke College on Suffragettes. It
was presented by a retired woman lawyer, Patsy McDonald, in observance
of the Centennial of the 19th Amendment which gave women the right to
vote. McDonald has a special interest in this issue for she is a granddaughter
of Catherine Flanagan, a leading activist in the movement which had been
simmering among some groups as far back as Abolitionists in the mid-19th
Century.
In fact, McDonald pointed out, the successful Suffragist Movement gave
impetus to the American Civil Rights era of the mid-20th Century which ended
racial segregation in all public places throughout the nation. For some of us
this was a necessary but difficult period as we were forced to adjust to full
acceptance of a group previously separated. It was truly a moral issue.
History moves on, however, and in our state capital in Richmond there is
See STATUES, Page 27
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When It’s Time

he decision to move into assisted living is
always difficult for seniors and their family.
You are giving up familiar surroundings,
independence, and privacy. But there is a right time to
make the move that can keep seniors socially engaged
and anticipating the future, as well as keeping them
safe. Sometimes, additional help and monitoring is
necessary in response to a medical condition that
Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D.
suddenly gets worse. However in most cases it is a
more gradual loss of independent skills.
It may start with making mistakes when paying bills or keeping track
of money. Perhaps it starts with forgetting medications or even taking
medications more often than scheduled. A recent survey found that 60% of
all admissions to assisted living had medication management as the primary
reason. But memory loss can also lead to difficulty operating appliances,
remembering to eat, or poor hygiene.
Loss of physical skills can be
determinative. Do you need help bathing,
dressing, housekeeping, doing laundry,
or changing bed linens? This often
accompanies the simple loss of mobility
or strength that comes with advanced
arthritis, chronic pain, loss of vision, or
balance disorders.
Proper nutrition involves more than just
remembering to eat too. Meals should be
varied and balanced with a good mixture of vegetables, fruits, and proteins.
Assisted living helps provide that balance in well-planned meals that help
maintain health, and even lead to functional improvements.
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One of the most neglected aspects of when to make the move is emotional.
As we age we lose many of our loved ones, family and friends, which can
lead to depression and apathy, but just as importantly our regular circle of
socials contacts. The loss of driving privileges isolates us further and makes
socializing more difficult. We regress, stop exercising, and frankly, stop
caring. We may perk up for a time when family visits, but that is not enough
to sustain us day-to-day. Humans are social beings and even the introverted
need some regular contact. Assisted living ensures this contact and even more
opportunities for the extrovert.
Even when seniors have supportive and willing family, it is often too much
to expect assistance with incontinence care and personal hygiene. The time
commitment alone is enormous not to mention the worry and strain it can have
on family and marriages. Even a willing family does not have the expertise and
competence that the staff of an assisted living community is able to provide.
Ultimately it is the accumulation of these factors that lead to a difficult
but sensible decision to seek assisted living. Research shows that the move
should be made sooner rather than later when a senior is so impaired that the
nutritional, social, and physical support are unable to sustain self esteem and
renew social contacts that lead to a more vibrant and stimulating environment
for the aging.
Assisted living is a new chapter in one’s life, but one that if approached
with open communication and optimism, can provide a new community of
supportive services that can ease the loss of independence. Making a new
home in assisted living surround by memories and keepsakes, new friends,
sustaining faith, health monitoring, and good nutrition, can be a way for all
of us to express our love and do the best that we can.
Dr. Kelleher is a physician at Cave Spring Family Practice and has been
writing for Senior News for 26 years.
If you have questions you’d like addressed, write:
Mountain Doc
HCA Cave Spring Family Medicine
4901 Brambleton Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000

We are grateful.
We are Friendship.
July 4
As we celebrate our nation’s freedom, we honor the courageous men and women dedicated to preserving it.

540.265.2100 | friendship.us
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July Celebration

By Warren Holdren
Fireworks, coloring the night sky.
Parades and bands marching by.
Flags waving red, white and blue,
Hands over our heart, as we all should do.
Watermelon and fried chicken,
Apple pie for your pickin’
Picnic food and those pesky ants,
Hoping they don’t get in your pants.
Children running, playing tag,
Day is ending, let’s salute our flag.

Some Beach

By Richard Beck
I’d love to end up at some beach
It doesn’t matter which one
To walk in the sand and surf
In the early morning sun
I’d feel the breeze down at some beach
In the salty ocean air
It would be complete ecstasy
Where I wouldn’t have a care
Just an extended vacation
Completely out of reach
For as long as it was possible
Just me, myself and some beach

Emptiness Of Lost Time
©By Leisa Thompson
As I sit inside myself
I find an empty space
Longing in time
Lost friend I seek
Long walks shared
On the bright
Cool sunny days
Time lost
Distance long
Faith we will meet
Again shines
Its graces
Will we speak
Or smile or
Walk on by
Wonders the mind
The cost the wait
Friend we will always be.

Take A Bow
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By H. E. Weathers
For the Readers writers, it’s shout-out time.
For faithfully sharing what’s on your mind.
The more we read your writings,
The better we know you to be
Home-towners dotting your i’s and crossing your t’s.
Should the Senior News be published and your name did not show
Be assured you are missed and your readers wish to know:
What in the world has become of so-and-so?

Consider The Sparrow

©By Julie Markham Atkins
The sparrow in flight over open green fields
Has no worries, only joyous thrills
A-wing in daylight
Nesting safely by night
The song of the clear creek
Wild rose’s perfume sweet
Daily by God’s hand is he fed
In my barn’s corner he has his bed
Where no storm or foe can cause him to fear
Cradled in freedom and God’s constant care.

Not Our America

By Warren Holdren
I wanted to write something patriotic,
But today America is too chaotic.
So much hate it’s sad to say,
Too many killings every day.
Our religion has gone to pot,
If you go to church you may be shot.
Forget about the Golden Rule,
You can even get shot if you go to school.
God Bless America begins the song,
But something definitely is wrong.
God’s not happy it’s safe to say,
I think it’s time we all should pray.
For the men and women who died,
Have we forgotten our American pride?
My prayer today is I’d like to see,
The way America use to be.

Time

By Barbara W. Mann
Time puzzles me as it moves on.
Sometimes I can’t believe it’s gone.
A day may come along so slow
And then a year will swiftly go.
I wonder were so much time went
And where the time is that I’ve spent.
Tomorrow soon is yesterday
Until so much time’s gone away.

F r o m Va l l e y To
Mountain Top
©By Bobby Lee Craghead
Is your life in the
“Valley of Despair”?
Beat down, troubled, it
Seems there’s no hope there.
On the mountain top
There’s hope for tomorrow,
But life’s low points have
Worries and sorrow.
From the mountain top
To the valley low,
Down a “slick slope” your
Life can quickly go.
On life’s mountain top
Everything’s all right.
On top of the world
Our future seems bright.
On “Hope’s mountain top”
Spirits seem to soar.
There’s joy peace pleasure,
And blessings galore.
Try to always be
On the mountain crest.
Then you’ll clearly see
Your life’s pathway best.
Aim for the mountain,
Climb up to the top,
Keep your eye on the
Goal and never stop.

Life Can Change Quickly

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
Change can bring progress into your life. Moreover, there
is nothing more permanent in life than change. Are you ready
for it? Everything in life eventually changes. Anticipate
change. Let go of lesser things and reach for better things.
With God all things are possible.
“And my God shall supply all your needs according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:19.
Change is to make something or somebody different. It
is to replace something that was before with something new.
It is to remove your clothes and put on other clothes. To
make change is to exchange one currency of money with
an equal amount in another currency. “Call unto me, and I
will answer thee, and show thee great and mighty things, which
thou knowest not.”

Dear Readers
Please email your poems, photos, letters and humor to
entertain our readers to: SenrNews@aol.com
You can also mail them to:
2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018
Thank you, Ellen Deaton/Editor
See READERS, Page 25
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Thanks

By Donald T. Thorne
Down in the valley there grows a flower
Enriching the beauty of each and every hour.
At the dawn of each new day,
Raises this flower as if a prayer to say.
In true reverence it stands like a shrine
Yielding its luster to a Master divine
As if giving thanks for the gift of this day
The warmth of the sun, the life giving ray.
If we like this flower could have such love
To show our thanks to the one above
Each day offering from the Temple of our souls
Thoughts of pure and unselfish goals.

My Friend Died Today

By Barbara Hill
Over the hill, I had a friend
in this great land that has no end.
Yet days went by and time rushes on.
Life is a swift and terrible race,
and I never got to see my old friend’s face.
She knew I liked her as well,
as in the days I rang her bell.
Tomorrow I think I’ll send a card,
just to say hello, but it’s still so hard.
Tomorrow comes and tomorrow goes;
the distance between us grows and grows.
In the hospital miles away,
I got the word my friend died today.
So many days without her family and
friends to hold her hand.
She died alone, as if in a foreign land.
But Jesus was there, as He took her hand.
To go with her to the promised land.
She loved us all, so don’t be sad.
Now she has the best she ever had.

The Old Twisted Pine
©By Bobby Lee Craghead
On the very edge
Of the rocky bluff
Stands a lone pine tree,
So twisted and rough.
The lonely old pine,
So gnarled and twisted,
The strong gale-force winds
It has resisted.
On its cliff-top porch
Stands the lone old tree.
It is so deformed
It is sad to see.
Drenched by rain above
And sea spray below,
Also in winter
It’s covered with snow.
On the rocky cliff
Sands the lonely pine.
The solitude there
Is, to it, just fine.
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Seashell

A Day With No Commitments

By Connie Sellers
A little boy stands on the beach
A sea shell in his hand
The beauty of this natural thing
He sees and understands.
The world unfolds before his eyes
A light begins to shine.
The magic of this moment
Forever in his mind.

By Richard Beck
I thought I had a handle on things
When said handle then broke off
Allowing the door to progress to slam shut
Which left me to stand there scratching my head
Making others laugh and scoff
To strand me behind this door, not knowing what
Now I must search for a new handle
To fix the old one that broke down
Relying on inferior maintenance skills
But this new handle seems to elude me
Leaving me wearing a frown
As though my cup of triumphs always spills
It seems that I’ll be left once again
To clean up one of my messes
That my journey to achievement somehow brings
As I attempt to right myself
I pray that clarity addresses

Jeremiah 33:3

The Umpteenth Time

By Richard Beck
Just how much is the umpteenth time?
Where does it numerically fall?
What does this number look like?
Does anyone know at all?
Its value seems somewhat vague
I’ve never seen it displayed
But parents sometimes use it
Whenever they are dismayed
“I’ve told you for the umpteenth time!”
They use this number “umpteen”
But exactly how much is that?
This amount no one has seen
It should fall somewhere after 12
And somewhere before 20
Because “teen” is in its name
That’s where I’d put my money
Perhaps this mystery number
That no one can visualize
Is used when the exact number
Cannot be emphasized

The Diamond

©By Julie Markham Atkins
Each diamond flawless, pure and bright
Was once a bit of coal hid from all sight
Put through the heavy forge of hell
It fledged to beauty now beheld.
So is the soul in sore distress
And low beneath dark burdens pressedWhen with God’s help its worth is shown
It shines with a glory all its own.

The Mouse

By Barbara W. Mann
I saw a mouse upon the floor.
He sat beside my bedroom door
And washed his tiny little face
As he sat in that bedroom place.
I could not bear to hurt him so
I thought that I would let him go.
That cute small furry little mouse
Soon went away from in my house.

Kind Words Are Like Music

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
Do you know that a kind word is never thrown away? It is remembered.
It is like a beautiful melody that lingers in your mind. The tune plays on and on.
Even the deaf can hear the music of kindness. A kind word is never lost.
Music touches your heart. It washes away the dust of your everyday chores.
When you wake up in the morning you hear the song of birds. If you are living
by a lake you can hear the water ripple up as it flows into shore. This is the music
of nature. You hear it in the wind and in the sea. You hear leaves falling.
In the music of nature is infinite power.
What is the best portion of your life? It is the kind and loving deeds that you
do for others. Throw open the door of your heart and eagerly let in the sunshine
of good will to those around you.

See READERS, Page 26
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The 4th Of July
Parades In Buchanan

The 4th of July parade in
Buchanan, due to the weather
was cancelled and re-scheduled
for Saturday, July 9, 2016. My
son, Jerry Wu and I wore patriotic
outfits from head to toe. See! My
go go boots and a giant hat, and we
wore American ties.
At 3 pm, we left home and I drove
on I-81 N. Something happened on
the road. All trucks and cars were
stuck on I-81 N because there was
a giant truck and cars turned upside
on the road.
When we arrived in Buchanan,
the parade was already over. We saw the judges and I told them about the
traffic on I-81. Harry Gleason, Downtown Revitalization Program Manager
saw us and took our picture. Then, he called my name saying that Annie Lin
won an award for the best 4th of July parade costume. Wow! They gave me
a plaque with an America Eagle and printed with “Buchanan Community
Carnival 2016 Fourth of July Parade Superior Performance.” I held my award
and with my son, Jerry Wu and with Mayor Craig Bryant in front of the stage.
Thank you to them for my award.
Wednesday, July 4th, 2018
was the 4th of July parade in
Buchanan. My son, Jerry Wu
and I wore patriotic outfits
from head to toe. Jerry carried
his MARVEL backpack and
red, white, and blue balloons
and he held a giant American
flag. I carried a “Support Our
Troops” pillow. (It is made in
USA). We walked on the main
street and were #1 in the parade.
We followed police and fire
truck. See! American flag waved
in the air. I am so proud of Jerry.
It was 98F degrees. We were
th
worn out, but I heard people said “Happy 4 , America!”  
WOW! I won “Buchanan Community Carnival Fourth of July Parade
Superior Performance First Place 2018.” Jerry and I held a Red, White, and
Blue Trophy and stood in front of stage with the BUCHANAN sign.
I already turned in my application to Harry Gleason, Downtown
Revitalization program Manager for Independence Day parade on Saturday
July 3, 2021. See you there!
We are so proud to be Americans. We are Patriotic...remembering men and
women who sacrificed for our country...for us all. We Salute Our Veterans
and We Support Our Troops and more...
July 4th is Independence Day. July 5th is my birthday. Happy Birthday
America!
By Annie Lin in Salem, Virginia
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10 Main Health Benefits Of Dark Chocolate
July 10 – mark that date in your calendar! It’s World Chocolate Day, which calls
for a celebration. You should mark October 28, too! That’s National Chocolate Day.
We can’t complain about having two days devoted to chocolate, can we?
Dark chocolate has more health benefits than most people assume. And if you don’t
like dark chocolate because of its sweet bitterness, you probably didn’t discover the
right way to enjoy it. Here’s how you do it: take a piece in your mouth and don’t
chew it. Just allow it to melt on your tongue, and you’ll feel the full flavor of cocoa
butter overcoming the bitter notes. It’s wonderful!
Yo u c a n u s e d a r k
chocolate in easy healthy
recipes. You can just
mix cocoa butter, cocoa,
honey, hazelnuts, and
vanilla extract. You mold
and cool. And there’s
your home-made healthy
chocolate, ready to be
enjoyed.
You might be wondering: what makes the dark bar better than all other types of
chocolate?
1. It Has Antioxidant Properties: Antioxidants protect your body’s cells from heart
disease, cancer, and other diseases. That’s because they balance out the damaging
effects of free radicals. Cocoa beans contain flavanols. These are antioxidants, which
reduce the damage free radicals cause to the body’s cells. Since these antioxidants
are found in cocoa beans, it means you should eat chocolate with a high percentage
of cocoa in its ingredient list. Dark chocolate that is.
2. Dark Chocolate Can Boost Your Focus: One study found that flavanol-rich
chocolate improved the brain’s cognitive functions in healthy young people.
3. It Protects Your Skin from Dehydration: The antioxidants in dark chocolate
will help you stay protected under the sun by increasing increase hydration and skin
density by improving the blood flow to the skin.
4. It Supports the Functions of Your Heart: Flavanols effectively prevent the
oxidation of LDL (bad cholesterol). One study showed that they also reduced the
calcified atherosclerotic plaque in the coronary arteries. With that, they reduce the
risk of heart disease.
5. Dark Chocolate Lowers Blood Pressure: Flavanols stimulate the lining of your
arteries to produce NO (nitric oxide), which relaxes the arteries. With that, it improves
the blood flow within your entire system.
6. Cocoa Is Rich in Good Nutrients: High-quality dark chocolate gives you plenty
of fiber, so it’s great for your diet. It also boosts you up with high levels of manganese,
copper, magnesium, iron, selenium, zinc, and potassium. It’s a natural health booster,
7. It Boosts Your Energy Levels: Cocoa is relatively rich in theobromine and
caffeine, which are known to stimulate your energy level.
8. Chocolate Is Important for Pregnant Women: Eating about 30 grams of dark
chocolate every day will contribute to a proper pregnancy diet.
9. Dark Chocolate May Help in Diabetes Prevention: When eaten in moderation,
dark chocolate improves insulin sensitivity in your body..
10. Chocolate Makes You Happy: PEA (phenylethylamine) triggers your brain to
release endorphins – the chemicals it produces when you feel happy or in love. It’s
no wonder why you suddenly feel sooooo good after tasting a piece of a high-quality
chocolate bar.

Thought Of Memories
©By Leisa Thompson
Heartfelt memories
Blowing on
The wind
God’s whispers
Stepping stones
Life’s journey
Moving on
Making memories
Of memories
Carrying heartfelt
Smiles onward

Time moves
Minds adrift
The reread
Children’s story time
In “do you remember”
Mom, dad
Beautiful heartfelt
Memories
Times wonderful gift
The reliving
All moves on.
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HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

Independence

During July, we celebrate Independence Day, also known
as the Fourth of July. Probably best known for fireworks
and cookouts, it is the day we commemorate the signing
of the Declaration of Independence. By declaring their independence from Great Britain, our founding fathers set
a course which resulted in the establishment of our great
nation. In my opinion, the line in the Declaration of Independence which
states, “We hold these truths to be self evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable
Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness”
sums up the very essence of what it means to be an American. I believe
we all need to cherish and protect our precious liberties and resist all attempts to diminish them. In many ways the government oppression and
regulation is far greater today than it was when those famous words were
penned some two hundred and forty years ago.
With full appreciation and deference to the Independence referenced
above, I would like to draw attention to a different type of independence.
In many ways, just as the importance as the Fourth of July independence,
the kind of independence I would like to discuss is the ability to live
safely and comfortably in the home of our choice throughout the course
of our lives. This ability to take care of ourselves is at the very heart and
soul of who we are as Americans. We hear terms like “rugged individualism” and “he pulled himself up by his bootstraps” to describe people
who through grit, determination, and hard work carve out the American
dream for themselves and their families. But then a funny thing happens
to people on their way to old age. Many people, when faced with declining health and mobility, refuse to acknowledge that they are struggling.
Rather than plan for a better later life and proactively put things in place
to enhance their independence, they stick their heads in the sand and do
nothing. Fall prevention is a perfect example of this. By proactively adding safety features such as grab bars to their homes, people of all ages
and abilities can often prevent a fall and the debilitating injuries that often accompany a fall. The thought is that if you don’t admit that your balance and strength aren’t what they used to be, you are being independent
because, by golly, you are not asking anyone for help. This is exactly the
opposite of the reality. The reality is, if you are proactive and take steps
to create a home that is safe and accessible, you will greatly increase the
probability to live life on your own terms, safely and independently. If
you are ready to join the growing ranks of seniors who want to maintain
their independence as long as possible, read on.
The fact is you don’t have to take the ravages of old age lying down.
There is something you can do about it. There are programs available
that will help you work on your strength and balance. Perhaps the most
important thing you can do is make sure your home environment is safe
and accessible. If you would like to learn more about our Comprehensive Home Safety and Accessibility Assessment, please give us a call at
540-384-2064. We can help you on the path that is safe, accessible, and
promotes independence. During July, if you mention Housing Matters,
we will give you $50 off the cost of this valuable assessment. Now go
enjoy those fireworks!
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STATUES, from Page 22
a new attraction. The Virginia Women’s Monument, dedicated last October
with several state leaders present, comprises two parts. The monument itself,
when completed as funds become available, will include 12 bronze life-size
statues of Virginia women who, over the past 400 years, have left a lasting
mark on the state. Two come from the Roanoke area and the “Mountain
Empire” counties that make up the tail of a commonwealth stretching on its
southern border more than 500 miles.
Western Virginia’s two representatives among the statues are Mary Draper
Ingles of Montgomery County and Laura S. Copenhaver of Smyth County.
Ingles is, of course, fairly well known in these parts for her capture by Shawnee
Indians at a massacre in what is now Blacksburg and her escape and trek
back from Kentucky to the New River country, around 500 miles, during the
French and Indian War period. Her remarkable tale has long been told and
was the subject of a popular outdoor drama held in Radford for many years.
For decades afterward, she and her husband ran a tavern and ferry over New
River where travelers to the West often stopped.
Copenhaver is less familiar, but around Marion she is remembered for her
role as a businesswoman who founded a domestic textile factory at her home
to give work to skilled women weavers making such articles as coverlets
often seen in historic homes. Copenhaver, a devoted Lutheran, also set up
a training school at Konnarock to teach women to lead Christian education
in the scattered churches of that area. (The Lutheran Church is still a major
player around Marion and Rural Retreat with two Virginia Synod bishops
having started their careers there.)
Besides the 12 statues, this shrine known as Voices From the Garden
includes a wall made of “tempered glass panels” containing 230 names with
space for more. Several Roanokers are among them including Lucy Addison
and Mattie Louise Cocke, educators; Henrietta Lacks, whose early death
from cancer contributed to medical knowledge of a common type in women;
Martha Anne Woodrum, aviator; and Odessa P. Bailey, lawyer, along with
Hazel Barger, political leader.
Many more names are on the wall from early Colonial times up to the 20th
Century. Each of the statues costs $200,000 and, when the General Assembly
approved the $4 million proposal a decade ago, it took eight years to develop
plans for the garden. An effort was made to honor Virginia women whose
contributions have largely been unrecognized although Martha Washington,
wife of the “Father of His Country” and mistress of Mount Vernon, is included.
The Virginia Women’s Monument, a project of the Virginia Capitol
Foundation, joins the many tributes to prominent male leaders that grace the
grounds in downtown Richmond.
One of the staunch segregationists U.S. Senator Harry Flood Byrd Jr.
came under attack recently for his conservative views on several issues, once
accepted by many Virginians. Byrd was disliked by the more liberal—including
one of my paternal uncles—whose Democrat views now predominate. Byrd
can be admired for his advocacy of rejecting excessive debt and the excellent
highways he promoted, as The Roanoke Times editorially considered the past
March.
Statues—powerful symbols blasting memories into life.—
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley
for more than 60 years with 22 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of
two adult children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish
she volunteers in nursing home ministry.
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Favorite Recipes
RECOVERING
with

vitality!
The Rehab Center at Richfield Living brings a knowledgeable,
caring staff utilizing the latest technology to help you achieve your
recovery goals. Our outcome-driven services are designed to make
you stronger, more active, and return you to where you most want
to be – home.

Pre-planning Your Stay
Richfield Living’s unique pre-planning program for elective
procedures allows you to prepare and arrange for your stay in
advance, offering peace of mind at a crucial time for you and your
family. For appointments or information call 540.380.5500.

Browse & Bid Auctions
Thursday-Saturday, July 15th - 17th
6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke
All of our monthly auctions will run over three consecutive days, starting Thursday
- Saturday at 10 a.m. The bidding will be continuous until the high bid takes it all
at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from buyers and
collectors to young families and seniors, so come find your bargain at Roanoke’s
only auction house without an auctioneer. Picture
highlights will be posted
one week prior to auction
at CrowningTouchUSA.
com, so click on auctions
to view photos. When you
get here, just register and
place your bids at one of
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the
auction if you wish without leaving the “action.”
You can text in your bid
or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The high bid wins
the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you have one
week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until closing,
so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686.
Call 540.982.5800 for more information.

Chops with Cabbage

4 loin chops with bone in, cut ½-inch
2 whole cloves
½ bay leaf
2 tablespoons water
1 medium cabbage, thinly sliced
1 ½ cups apple, diced
¼ cup onion, chopped
¼ cup sugar

1 ½ teaspoons flour
½ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons vinegar
New red potatoes, with skins (optional)
Brown chops in hot oil. Drain and season with salt, cloves, bay leaf, and add
water. Cover and simmer ½ hour. Remove cloves, bay leaf, and shops. Place
cabbage, apple and onion in pan and add remainder. Toss, cover and cook 5
minutes. Return chops to pan and simmer another 20 to 30 minutes adding a
little water if necessary.

Frosty Tomatoes

5 fresh tomatoes cut in wedges
1 ½ cups green bell pepper strips
1 medium onion cut in rings
1/3 cup Crisco vegetable oil
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
¾ teaspoon oregano, crumbled
¾ teaspoon basil, crumbled
¼ teaspoon pepper
Mix tomato wedges, pepper and onion. Combine remainder and pour over
veggies. Chill several hours or overnight.

Amy & Cruz’s Honeydew With Fruit
1 honeydew, halved
1 cup seedless purple grapes
1 cup diced fresh or canned pears
1 cup fresh raspberries
1 3-ounce raspberry Jell-O
Scoop balls from melon and reserve
shells (do not scrape). Mix fruit and
place in shells along with melon. Mix
gelatin with water and cool. Poor over
fruit and refrigerate until set. Cut in
wedges. Pretty!

Above recipes from “7 Ways for 7 Days,” a collection of Carole’s favorite
recipes from 40 years of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with
some of the best cooks in seven states, along with some originals, categorized
by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not
include the serving information unless indicated.
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The DASH Diet: Is It Right for You?
By Maria Masters
Silversneakers.com
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Botetourt Exhibit Tours;
Talks Announced

This flexible eating plan is designed to lower blood pressure
and boost heart health. Here’s how it works.

You probably know at least one
person with high blood pressure.
You might even have it yourself. The
condition, also known as hypertension,
affects nearly 75 percent of people ages
60 and over, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).
Left uncontrolled, high blood
pressure can damage blood vessels
throughout the body and lead to serious
health conditions, such as heart attack,
stroke, or eye problems. That’s why scientists were inspired to design an eating plan
to help reduce it: It’s called the DASH diet, which stands for Dietary Approaches
to Stop Hypertension.
What Is the DASH Diet? DASH is more of a heart-healthy, flexible eating plan
than a rigid diet, says Leslie Bonci, R.D., the owner of Active Eating Advice in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
There are no off-limit foods, special shakes to drink, or points to tally. Instead,
DASH provides daily and weekly nutrition goals built around limiting salt, sugar, and
saturated fat while packing in key nutrients that help lower blood pressure, such as
potassium, calcium, and magnesium. When it comes to your grocery list, that means:
*Stock up on: Vegetables, fruits, and whole grains
*Also buy: Fat-free or low-fat dairy products, fish, poultry, beans, nuts, and vegetable
oils (canola, corn, olive, and safflower oils)
*Limit: Sugary drinks, sweets, and foods high in saturated fats, such as red meat,
full-fat dairy, and tropical oils (coconut, palm kernel, and palm oils)
These basic guidelines alone promote a heart-healthy diet, Bonci says. But if you’re
truly following the DASH eating plan, you’ll also aim to hit target daily servings
from different food groups, depending on how many calories you need each day.
For example, say you’re a moderately active adult in your 60s or older. According
to the 2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, you need to eat about 1,800 calories
per day. Here’s what your target servings would look like on the DASH eating plan:
Daily
*6 servings of whole grains (whole grain bread or pasta, brown rice, oats, quinoa,
unsalted popcorn
*4 to 5 servings of vegetables
*4 to 5 servings of fruit
*2 to 3 servings of fat-free or low-fat dairy (fat-free or low-fat milk, yogurt, cheese)
*6 ounces or less of lean meats, poultry, and fish
*2,300 milligrams (1 teaspoon) or less of sodium
Weekly
*4 servings of nuts, seeds, and legumes
*2 to 3 servings of fats and oils (soft margarine, vegetable oil, low-fat mayonnaise)
*5 or less servings of sweets and added sugars (jelly, maple syrup, candy, sugar)
The key takeaway: The DASH diet doesn’t eliminate any entire food group,
but it provides a framework that “cautions you to choose wisely,” says Catherine
Champagne, Ph.D., R.D.N., professor at Pennington Biomedical Research Center
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and one of the lead developers of the diet.
The DASH Diet was designed to lower blood pressure, and numerous studies
confirm it can help do exactly that.
One landmark study published in The New England Journal of Medicine found
when people with hypertension (defined as having a systolic pressure above 140
mmHg; diastolic pressure above 90 mmHg; or both) followed the DASH diet for
eight weeks, their systolic blood pressure dropped 11.4 mmHg and diastolic blood
pressure dropped 5.5 mmHg.
“In people who had high blood pressure, the lowering effects [of the DASH diet
on blood pressure] were equivalent to drugs that were on the market,” Champagne
says. What’s more, the DASH diet was particularly effective for older adults, or
those ages 55 to 65, she says.
In addition to lowering blood pressure, research links the DASH Diet to reducing
total and LDL (“bad”) cholesterol levels, along with the risk of developing heart
disease or experiencing a stroke. This makes sense, given the diet’s emphasis on
limiting salt and saturated fat—both of which can be detrimental to heart health.
Possible Drawbacks of Following the DASH Diet: There aren’t many drawbacks
to the DASH diet. People who prefer a more regimented plan—one with a set menu
or list of foods—may have trouble figuring out what to eat, though the flexibility is
appealing to most, Bonci says.

George Peterman long rifle, from collection of David Williams
The Historical Society of Western Virginia has announced a series of tours and
lectures pertaining to its current “Botetourt County: 250+1 Years of Delights.” The
exhibit highlights the history of the county up until today through its decorative arts.
Curator Ashley Webb, who spent a year planning and executing the exhibit of
more than 300 objects, will take visitors on tour starting at 10 a.m. on July 6 and
15, Aug. 3 and 19, Sept. 7 and 16 and Oct. 5.
Public tours are $10 per person for members and $15 per person for nonmembers. Private group tours also are available. Contact 540-982-5465 or info@
vahistorymuseum.org to arrange.
The following free lectures have been scheduled:
Wednesday, July 21, 7 p.m. Tom Klatka, Archaeologist, Virginia Department of
Historic Resources, on “Towards an Understanding of a Native American Legacy:
Pre-contact origins and development of domesticated crops in Virginia.”
Wednesday, Aug. 11, 7 p.m. Peggy Crosson, President, Virginia Lewis and Clark
Legacy Trail, will take the audience through the Trail.
Thursday, Sept. 16, 7 p.m. Master Gunsmith Wallace Gusler will speak on
Botetourt’s Gunsmiths.” The exhibit includes a number of locally made guns.
The talks are scheduled in the auditorium of the O. Winston Link and History
museums of the Historical Society of Western Virginia, 101 Shenandoah Ave. NE.
The talks also will include a Facebook Live component for those who cannot attend
and will be available through YouTube two days after the talk. Admission is free
thanks to support from Virginia Humanities and Norris Inc.
Lecture sponsors include Virginia Humanities and Norris Inc. The Bank of
Botetourt is the major sponsor for the exhibit. Regular tickets for the exhibit at $6
for adults. The exhibit is open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
SAVE THE DATE: Oct. 21, 2021
“History Is Served,” the Society’s annual dinner and auction at Hotel Roanoke
returns Thursday, Oct. 21, with speaker Sumpter Priddy III of Ashland, a decorative
arts expert, author and appraiser. His topic will be “Eagles and Angles: Patriotism.
Religion and ‘Common Sense’ in the Material Culture of the Early South.”
For general information, contact info@vahistorymuseum.org or call 540-9825465. The Historical Society, which operates the O. Winston Link and History
museums, is at 101 Shenandoah Ave. NE, Roanoke Va. 24016. Its website is www.
roanokehistory.org
One other thing to consider: If you aren’t used to eating eight to 10 servings of
produce each day, start with five or six servings total and gradually increase over
the course of two weeks. Adding too many high-fiber foods to your diet too soon
can cause gas, bloating, and diarrhea.
Ready to Try the DASH Diet? Start Here: Unlike many rigid or restrictive diets,
“DASH is something you can follow for the rest of your life,” Champagne says. You
may eat a few more or less of the recommended servings on some days, and that’s fine.
Aim for the average of several days or one week to be close to the recommendations.
And stay within the daily limit for sodium as much as possible.
If you want to give it a shot, adopt these strategies for a smooth transition:
1. Eat some fruit at breakfast. It can be hard to eat eight to 10 servings of produce
a day, Bonci says. By eating fruit in the morning (a banana with your cereal or
berries with yogurt, for example), you aren’t scrambling to meet your quota later
in the evening.
2. Make vegetables the main course. “The DASH diet is more reflective of what
many other countries in the world eat,” Bonci says. More specifically, “meat is looked
upon as the side, and produce, grains, or legumes are offered more space on the plate.”
3. Buy DASH-friendly prepared foods. Frozen and canned foods can be high
in sodium, but fresh, prepared foods at your local supermarket, such as roasted
vegetables or mini roasted potatoes, can still save you from having to whip up a
meal from scratch.
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Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
June Tournament

Bob Kruger of Northeast Roanoke City
was the Overall Winner of the Roanoke
Valley Senior Golf Tour’s tournament
played on June 7th at Blue Hills Golf Club
in Roanoke, VA. Playing in Division 2 (9 to
14 Handicaps), Kruger posted a net score of
63. Other Division 2 winners were: 2nd, Mike
Barnhill – 67; 3rd, Henry Williams – 68; 4th,
Carl Rydell – 69; 5th, Thomas Lafser – 69.
Garry Mundy of Northwest Roanoke City
was the Division 1 Winner (0-8 Handicaps)
with a 71. Other Division 1 winners were:
2nd, James Switzer – 71; 3rd, Hank Highfield
– 71; 4th, Frank Washburn – 71; 5th, Ben
Bob Kruger
Harris – 72.
Playing in Division 3 (Over 14 Handicaps), Jerry Henderson of Southwest
Roanoke County was the Division 3 Winner with a 64. Other Division 3
winners were: 2nd, Steve Blades – 67; 3rd, Wayne Wimmer – 68; 4th, Geoff
Jennings – 70; 5th, Val Bernys – 71.
Tournament Low Gross and Medalist Division Winner was James Switzer
of Salem, VA with a 71.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh, rvsgt.org

“...I felt like it was a calling to do this.
I do feel like the funeral industry is
more a calling, kind of like a ministry
than it is a profession.”
Lee Weaver
Manager, South Chapel

982-2100 • OAKEYS.COM

Salem Museum Speaker Series:

Cultural Heritage and the Modern-Day
“Monuments Men”
Thursday, July 8 at 7pm at the Salem Museum

 	

Garry Mundy
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In person reserved for members only;
nonmembers are invited to join on Zoom

Cultural heritage sites around the world are threatened by armed conflict and
natural disaster. On July 8 at 7 pm, Dr. Hayden Bassett will describe the recent efforts
of the Cultural Heritage Monitoring Lab and the modern day “Monuments Men,”
and the emerging role of museums and other civilian research institutions in global
cultural property protection. Salem Museum members who
are fully vaccinated are welcome to attend in person; please
call 540-389-6760 to pre-register. All others are invited to
watch the program via Zoom. The link will be posted on the
Salem Museum’s website on the morning of the talk.
The Cultural Heritage Monitoring Lab, housed at the
Virginia Museum of Natural History in Martinsville, VA, is
a collaborative effort with the Smithsonian Cultural Rescue
Initiative. Among other technologies, the Lab utilizes highresolution satellite imagery to rapidly identify in real time Dr. Hayden Bassett
the destructive events and active threats to monuments, museums, archives, historic
buildings, archaeological sites, and landscapes worldwide. Through its partnership
with the Smithsonian Institute, the Lab serves the US Army’s recently reactivated
Monuments Men unit.
Dr. Bassett is the Archaeology Curator at the Virginia Museum of Natural History,
and a Research Associate at the Smithsonian Institution. Over the past 15 years, he
has conducted archaeological fieldwork in the US, Jamaica, Barbados, Bermuda,
Tanzania, Kenya, Djibouti, Bahrain, and Italy. He has undertaken this fieldwork
for academic research, and for NGO and US Department of Defense stakeholders.
Previously, Dr. Bassett directed archaeological fieldwork and advised US military
planners in advance of their activities abroad.
Dr. Bassett continues to work closely with the Department of Defense to protect
global cultural heritage. Today, in addition to his curatorial role, he also serves as
the Director of the Cultural Heritage Monitoring Lab at the Virginia Museum of
Natural History, providing advanced satellite monitoring of global cultural heritage
to the modern-day “Monuments Men” in the US Army Reserves.
Dr. Bassett received a B.A. in Archaeology from the University of Virginia, and an M.A. and
Ph.D. inArchaeology from the College of William & Mary. He currently resides in Martinsville, VA.
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